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Seafood bearing this symbol was caught or farmed in a manner
that minimizes damage to the environment or other sea life.

LOOK FOR THIS SYMBOL WHEN 
CHOOSING SEAFOOD AT HY-VEE.
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16 SUMMER SEAFOOD MENU
Get hooked on seafood. Light, fresh and 
flavorful, this is summer fare at its finest.  

24 ON THE ROCKS 
Sip your way through happy hour at home. 
Stir up one of our four creative cocktails!

30 GRILL-WORTHY CHEESES!
Serve our crowd-pleasing, melty, smoky 
grilled-cheese appetizers at your next party.

32 IN THE KITCHEN WITH DAD
If you're one of the many dads on duty with 
kids, here are some tips to lighten your load.

36 TOP SECRET
Authentic Italian flavor tops every Hy-Vee
sausage pizza.

38 AMERICAN MADE
Grill up a Fourth of July feast with our recipes for 
burgers, steaks and red, white and blue desserts. 

50 THE VIBRANT VEGETARIAN
With one simple step, you can improve your diet: 
Eat a rainbow of colorful fruits and veggies.

58 CELEBRATING HY-VEE HISTORY
From the 1930s to today, Hy-Vee has found 
success through great service, products  
and employees.

64 ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT
Exceptional ingredients flavor meats and 
cheeses from the Di Lusso Deli Company.

70 HY-VEE: BUILDING  
STRONG COMMUNITIES
With a deep passion for community involvement, 
your local Hy-Vee is always a good neighbor.
 
74 ON CALL
Shoppers with questions get answers from the  
Hy-Vee Customer Care Center.
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10  OUR BEST: 
IN FINE SPIRITS
The experts at Hy-Vee 
know what you need to 
stock a bar for a small 
gathering with friends or 
any celebration.

13  COOKING 101: 
STEAKHOUSE 
BURGERS
It's BBQ season. Don't 
skimp on the staples; 
build mouthwatering 
burgers every time.

7  IN SEASON: 
AVOCADOS
Loaded with nutrients 
and healthy fats, 
avocados earn their 
good reputation. 

9  DIY BLOOMS: 
SUMMER STEMS
Set the scene for a meal 
alfresco with a display of 
casual summer fl owers. 
There's no easier way 
to dress up an inviting 
outdoor table.
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  3  EDITOR’S LETTER
  4  YOU ASKED
77  NEW AT HY-VEE
78 TOP PICKS
 81  NEXT ISSUE

UNCORK THE 
SECRET TO 
CHOOSING THE BEST 
WINES FOR YOUR 
MEALS. TALK TO 
THE WINE & SPIRITS 
STAFF AT YOUR 
LOCAL HY-VEE. 
SEE PAGE 10.

Look for this icon to fi nd how-to videos 
in the Hy-Vee Seasons digital magazine. 
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ED LETTER

DEAR HY-VEE READER,

As a Hy-Vee chef, one of my favorite parts of the job is developing dishes for wine tastings, 

which we host regularly at the store. The Wine and Spirits Department manager, Josh 

Rodabaugh, selects the wines and I work with the store’s registered dietitian, Teequa 

Knapp, to come up with healthy food partners for the vino. 

Because I have spent time as a chef in fine steak houses, I enjoy serving sumptuous cuts 

of beef at some wine events. Once we served the most amazing braised beef with carrots, 

celery and bacon-infused Yukon gold potatoes. Accompanied by a dry red sauvignon, it 

was kind of like pot roast, but the way an A-list restaurant would do it. One lady liked it so 

much she bought enough for a party of 30. Nights like that are why my job means so much 

to me. Just what I wanted—good food and wonderful new friends. It’s a gift.

You’ll find that this issue of Hy-Vee Seasons is filled with tasty new ideas for food 

and drink. Discover fresh, nutritious blue-water cuisine in “Summer Seafood Menu,” 
page 16, and a delicious spread of festive-for-the-Fourth recipes in “American Made,” 

page 38. Entertaining adults? Offer them one of our refreshing summer drinks, such as 

the Yellow Cab or Cachaça Cooler, from recipes in “On the Rocks,” page 24. There’s also 

advice for putting more fruits and vegetables into your diet. 

Summer is cranking up and the Fourth of July will be here soon. This edition of Hy-Vee 
Seasons is bursting with foods to eat and useful information you can use. Seize the day!   

Sincerely,

Edward Cockman, Chef

Raytown, Missouri

Digital 
Subscribe to the free digital version of 

Hy-Vee Seasons for Kindle Fire, iPad 

and Android tablets. Get details at 

www.hy-vee.com/helpful-ideas/
hy-vee-seasons-on-your-tablet.aspx

VIDEO 
Become a better cook while having 

fun. Learn helpful kitchen tips by 

watching Hy-Vee videos. Find the 

titles below and more at 

www.hy-vee.com/resources/videos
• Tropical Chicken Skewers

• Ranchero T-Bones

• How to Prepare Shrimp

CONNECT@ 
HY-VEE.COM
To receive Hy-Vee Seasons magazine 
at your home, sign up online at 
Hy-Vee.com/Seasons. Read all past 
issues at our website.

FOLLOW US
Follow your local Hy-Vee 
store so you'll know when 
Asian Barbecued Glazed 

Salmon is on special.
twitter.com/hyvee

PIN US
Get inspired by 

Awesome Angel Cake, 
Cinnamon Oranges and 

Miniature Cookie 
Bowls pinned at 

pinterest.com/hyvee

LIKE US
Check out our Facebook 

page and you may 
discover a spectacular 

Fuel Saver o� er.  
facebook.com/hy-vee

WATCH US
Look who's singing the 

Hy-Vee jingle on our YouTube 
channel: NBA star Harrison 
Barnes and Biggest Loser 

contestants Daniel and 
Rebecca Wright.

About 
Our Editor: 
Right out of high school, 

Edward Cockman started 

working at a steak house 

in the Kansas City area. He 

held a series of  restaurant 

jobs and earned degrees 

in pastry making and 

culinary arts. He’s been a 

Hy-Vee chef in Raytown, 

Missouri, for five years.  

Don’t miss these 

features at 

www.hy-vee.com
• Digital coupons 

• Weekly ads
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YOU ASKED

ASK US

EVERYTHING 
ABOUT 

SUMMERTIME 
IS FULL OF 
ENERGY—

WHETHER IT’S 
FLAVORFUL 
FOOD AND 
DRINK OR 

COLORFUL 
FLORALS!

A: Here at the café, 
we are a full service 
restaurant and bar. If 
you’re having one of 
those days, you’ll feel 
better if you come in 
for salmon or steak. 
Coming in to dine isn’t 
your only choice. For 
times when you’re too 
busy to cook, you can 
place an order online 
for something from 
our menu. To make it 
even easier for you, 
we offer curbside 
pickup of food to go.

Tracie Wolf
Market Café Manager
Quincy #1, IL

A: This summer is all 
about grapefruit—it’s 
our number one focus. 
You can even get 
grapefruit-flavored 
beer. For mixed 
drinks, we suggest 
grapefruit-infused 
vodka with club soda 
or orange juice. If you 
are having company 
and don’t have 
something prepared, 
a quick way to chill 
a bottled drink is to 
plop it into a bucket 
of ice cold water.   

Lynn Schie� er
Wine & Spirits Manager
Yankton, SD

A: WE 
ENCOURAGE 
CUSTOMERS TO 
THINK OUTSIDE 
THE BOX WHEN 
IT COMES TO 
GOURMET 
BURGERS. 
INSTEAD OF 
JUST CHEESE, 
TRY TOPPING 
YOUR BURGER 
WITH DI LUSSO 
HAM. IT’S 
DELICIOUS!
Beth Stuck
Deli Manager 
Omaha #11, NE

What are some quick tips or tricks from your department that can help 
customers make the most out of summer?

A SAMPLING OF RECIPES IN THIS ISSUE 
AVOCADO MELON SALSA  PAGE 8 • GRILLED SCALLOP AND FRUIT KABOBS PAGE 22 • PARADISE PUNCH 
PAGE 25 • OPEN-FACE BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICHES PAGE 35 • PATRIOTIC BERRY TRIFLE PAGE 39 • 
GRILLED STEAK SLIDERS WITH COLA BARBECUE SAUCE PAGE 40 • VEGGIE RAINBOW SPRING ROLLS 
PAGE 53 • SWEET POTATO TACOS WITH LIME CREAM SAUCE PAGE 56 • REUBENS WITH A TWIST  PAGE 66 

A:  Summer usually 
means wedding 
season, and lots of 
brides come in looking 
for dahlias, ranunculus 
and peonies. We can 
start with fresh flowers 
and build something 
from scratch or we 
can re-create any 
ideas brides fall in 
love with online. 
For fresh, everyday 
flowers make sure 
to recut stems every 
couple of days and 
change out the water 
to keep them fresh!

Kerry Burton
Floral Manager
Chillicothe, MO

SEASONS | Summer 20154
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MAKE THE WORLD A GARDEN 
SPOT WHILE ENJOYING A GOOD 
MEAL—PURCHASE HY-VEE ONE 
STEP RUSSET POTATOES.

• Community gardens are built using a 
portion of your purchase price. 
• Last year, proceeds helped establish 

40 gardens in idwestern cities and 
towns. Gardens bring communities 
together and help educate people 
about growing fresh produce. 
• Gardens become opportunity centers, 
helping adults and children.

ALSO LOOK FOR OTHER ONE STEP 
PRODUCTS HELPING TO IMPROVE OUR 
COMMUNITIES AND OUR WORLD. 

One Step Paper Towels
One Step ottled ater
One Step Shredded 

heat Cereal

www.hy-vee.com/company/
sustainabil ity/one-step.aspx
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Download the digital version of Hy-Vee Seasons for your iPad, Kindle Fire or 
Android tablet today. Each free issue has the same engaging content as the magazine's print 

edition—and more. Enhanced bonus features include delicious recipes, 
instructional cooking videos and a cooking mode that displays instructions in enlarged, 

easy-to-read text. Our app also lets you email recipes to friends and link to social networks. Plus, the 
tablet version gives you more tips and ideas from Hy-Vee pros for better living. 

BE SURE TO SUBSCRIBE SO YOU DON’T MISS AN ISSUE!  

Get the Hy-Vee Seasons 
app. Scan the code and 
you can download the 

free app today. 
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M

ORE REASONS TO LOVE SEASONS!

Lusciously thick guacamole begins with 
avocados. Tacos and enchiladas wouldn’t 

be complete without them. This healthy fruit 
(yes, it is a fruit) is a smooth, buttery Mexican 

staple that’s found in abundance 
in Hy-Vee produce sections. Discover 
trendy new ways to enjoy avocados 

in your everyday cooking.
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AVOCADOS
IN SEASON

SHOP SMART
Look for dark-skinned Hass avocados in your Hy-Vee 

Produce Department. Choose heavy, undamaged 
fruit with no soft spots. For mashing, pick avocados 

that give under gentle pressure; for chopping or 
slicing, select ones that are a little fi rmer.

LET IT RIPEN
Ripen avocados in a closed paper bag on the 

countertop for up to fi ve days or until the bottom of 
the avocado gives slightly. To speed up ripening, 

add an apple or banana to the bag for the release 
of ethylene gas. Once avocados are ripe, store 

them in the refrigerator for up to two days.

REMOVE THE PIT
Using a chef’s knife, cut avocado in half lengthwise. Twist 
the halves in opposite directions to separate them. Gently 

tap the pit with the sharp edge of a knife with enough 
force so the knife edge wedges into the pit, but not so 

hard you cut all the way through it. Using the edge of the 
knife, twist the pit out of the avocado and discard. 

MASH, DICE OR SLICE
To mash avocado, scoop out the fl esh with a spoon 
and mash it with a fork. To dice, place avocado half, 

cut-side up, on a work surface. Make three or four 
evenly spaced lengthwise cuts through its fl esh down 

to the skin, without cutting through the skin. Make 
four crosswise cuts in the same fashion. Scoop out the 

diced avocado fl esh with a spoon. To make avocado 
slices, use a knife to slice the insides of the avocado 

halves into sections. Use your fi ngers to separate the 
avocado segments from the skin.

SEASONS | hy-vee.com 7
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DID YOU KNOW 
ONE MEDIUM AVOCADO 
SLICED, DICED OR CHOPPED 
MAKES ABOUT 1¼ CUPS. ONCE 
AN AVOCADO IS CUT AND 
EXPOSED TO AIR, ITS FLESH 
OXIDIZES QUICKLY. COVER ANY 
EXPOSED SIDES TIGHTLY WITH 
PLASTIC WRAP. ADDING A 
DASH OF LEMON OR LIME JUICE 
WILL SLOW OXIDATION.

AVOCADO MELON SALSA
Sweet, juicy watermelon adds a refreshing twist to 
this lightly seasoned salsa. Enjoy it on chips or over 
grilled fi sh or chicken. If you prefer more heat, add 
some of the pepper seeds.

Prep: 15 minutes | Chill: 2 hours | 
Serves 24 (2 tablespoons each)
3 ripe avocados, seeded, peeled and chopped 
1 cup chopped watermelon 
⅓ cup chopped yellow onion 
1 jalapeño, seeded and chopped*
3 tablespoons fresh lime juice 
2 tablespoon chopped fresh mint
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper 
⅛ teaspoon cayenne pepper  

1. In a medium bowl, toss together avocados, 
watermelon, onion, jalapeño, lime juice, mint, salt, 
black pepper and cayenne pepper. Cover and chill 
for 2 hours until serving time. 

*Note: Hot peppers contain volatile oils that can 
burn your skin and eyes. When working with 
jalapeños, wear protective gloves.

Nutrition facts per serving: 45 calories, 3.5 g fat, 
0.5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 
45 mg sodium, 3 g carbohydrates, 2 g fi ber, 1 g sugar, 
1 g protein. Daily values: 2% vitamin A, 8% vitamin C, 
0% calcium, 0% iron.

ROASTED GARLIC 
GUACAMOLE
Using one fi rm and two extra-soft ripe avocados gives 
this traditional guacamole its smooth and chunky feel. 
To minimize the risk of discoloration, cover the avocado 
mixture tightly with plastic wrap.

Prep: 20 minutes | Serves 10 (2 tablespoons each)
2 cloves garlic
2 very ripe avocados 
3 tablespoons sliced green onions
3 tablespoons chopped cilantro
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice
¾ teaspoon kosher salt
1 fi rm ripe avocado

1. In a small dry skillet, over medium heat, roast 
unpeeled garlic for 10 to 15 minutes or until softened 
and blackened in spots. Cool garlic, then slip o�  skins 
and place in a food processor.
2. Halve and seed very ripe avocados; scoop out 
pulp and add to food processor. Add green onions, 
cilantro, lime juice and salt. Cover and process until 
almost smooth. Transfer to a bowl.
3. Halve and seed fi rm ripe avocado. Place one 
avocado half cut-side up on a work surface. Make four 
evenly spaced lengthwise cuts through its fl esh down 
to the skin without cutting through the skin. Make 
four crosswise cuts in the same way. Scoop out the 
diced avocado fl esh with a spoon and add to pureed 
avocado mixture. Repeat with remaining avocado half.
4. Serve immediately or cover with plastic wrap and 
smooth it against the surface of the guacamole. 
Refrigerate until serving time.

Nutrition facts per serving: 100 calories, 9 g fat, 
1.5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 
150 mg sodium, 6 g carbohydrates, 4 g fi ber, 
1 g sugar, 1 g protein. Daily values: 2% vitamin A, 
10% vitamin C, 2% calcium, 2% iron.

IN SEASON
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DIY BLOOMS

• CERAMIC PITCHER
• 7 YELLOW STOCK 
• 3 PURPLE STOCK
• 5 SNAPDRAGONS
• 6–7 WHITE SPIDER MUMS
• 3 YELLOW SPIDER MUMS
• 5 DELPHINIUMS

Bring personality to the table with a casual 
bouquet of vibrant summer fl owers. Pick your 

favorite blooms—packaged by fl ower variety—
from the Hy-Vee Floral Department's lineup 

of fresh market bouquets. Arrange stems in a 
pitcher or large jar for an outdoor centerpiece.  

STEP 1: Wash, rinse and dry 
pitcher. Fill with cool water. 
STEP 2: Hold flowers next to pitcher 
to determine height. Remove leaves 
that will be below the waterline. Cut 
bottoms of stems on a diagonal while 
holding them underwater to avoid 
trapping air in stems. Place stems in 
pitcher, arranging as needed.
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WHAT 
YOU NEED

 
Summer Stems 

SEASONS | hy-vee.com 9
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Spirits

OUR BEST

STOP BY THE HY-VEE 
WINE & SPIRITS 
DEPARTMENT IF YOU 
ARE SEARCHING FOR 
A NEW TASTE IN WINE. 
MANAGERS LIKE 
BRIAN WAHLSTROM 
AND DREW WILSON 
WILL INTRODUCE 
YOU TO THE CABERNET 
OR MOSCATO OF 
YOUR DREAMS.

IN FINE 

SEASONS | Summer 20151 0
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The two have spent almost 30 years in the Wine 

& Spirits Department at Hy-Vee. To keep up with 

innovations and trends in the industry, they have gone 

through the Cicerone training program about beer, wine 

seminars and other education. 

WINE
Of all his store innovations, Brian is most proud of 

introducing monthly wine tastings. “People can be kind 

of uncertain about wine. Usually, they are overthinking it. 

Just drink it and enjoy it,” he says. 

When it comes to what wines people are drinking, 

Drew and Brian agree. Cabernet is a steady number one, 

but Moscato has charged into second place. Bubbly and 

light, it’s very pleasing to drink. Drew says French rosé is 

the next one to watch. 

“People see that it’s a pale pink, and they assume 

it will be sweet and taste like white Zinfandel. But it’s 

not like that at all,” Drew says. “When I’m grilling with 

friends, we’re all drinking French rosé. It goes with a ton 

of foods and tastes great.”

Another strong category is red blends, which were 

rare five years ago. 

BRIAN WAHLSTROM  
RECOMMENDS THESE 
WINE AND FOOD 
PAIRINGS:

• Gazela Vinho Verde. 
Complement its citrus and 
melon fl avors by serving 
with a crisp seasonal salad.

• Nobilo Icon Sauvignon 
Blanc. Described as zippy 
with a surprisingly 
full-bodied and rich 
mouthfeel, it pairs nicely 
with seared scallops.

• Santa Margherita Pinot 
Grigio. A wonderful 
combination of intense 
apple and citrus fl avors, 
this Pinot Grigio is a good 
partner for grilled shrimp. 

DREW WILSON 
RECOMMENDS THESE:

• M.Chapoutier Belleruche 
Rosé. From Rhône in France, 
this fresh rosé blend is 
good when paired with a 
watermelon salad.

• Treana Red Blend. A 
mixture of 70 percent 
Cabernet and 30 percent 
Syrah, this is a pleasing 
mate for grilled red meat.

• Meiomi Pinot Noir. Deep, 
dark and rich with a fruity 
fi nish, this is good with 
tuna steaks.

Drew Wilson, Hy-Vee Wine & Spirits Manager, 
Omaha #5 

Brian Wahlstrom, Hy-Vee Wine & Spirits Manager, 
Austin, Minnesota 

FOOD & 
DRINK

SPIRITS
Bourbon whiskey is an American product and is leading 

the field in alcohol sales. “Bourbon is the big deal right 

now,” Brian says. “It doesn’t matter whether it comes 

straight or with something mixed in, like apple.” 

Both managers have been somewhat surprised by 

the continued strong sales of Dr. McGillicuddy’s Fireball 

Cinnamon Whisky. Drew says, “That one just blew up 

and got huge a couple of years ago. I thought it would 

be popular for a short time and then die back. But it just 

keeps growing. Customers love the flavor and the heat.”

The other big seller that hasn’t stalled yet is 

flavored vodka. These vodkas include everything from 

citrus to peanut butter to whipped cream. “Lemon and 

cherry have big followings. They’re good year-round,” 

Drew says.

BEER
Craft beers are made in small batches, often by small 

regional breweries. Hy-Vee stocks many brands. Beer’s 

popularity hit a few years ago and continues because 

beer drinkers like variety. India Pale Ale (IPA) is a hot-

selling beer style that has been rising in sales. 

“IPA is a sign of the maturing of American beer 

palates. Cider beers are selling well too. These specialty 

beers are part of the picture, for sure, but we are, of 

course, still selling lots of Busch and Coors. The big 

names are selling only a little less,” Brian says.

OUR BEST

A little knowledge goes a long way when choosing wine 

or other adult beverages. Get expert advice at your local 

Hy-Vee Wine & Spirits Department. Managers, such 

as Brian Wahlstrom and Drew Wilson, will boost your 

confidence as a host and share a fact or two about the 

flavors and history of a drink.  

For delicious, colorful summer drinks, see “On the Rocks,” page 24.
SEASONS | hy-vee.com 1 1
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Oscar Mayer Butcher Cut 
Smoked Bacon: Hickory or 
Applewood 24 oz.  $6.99

Oscar Mayer Deli Fresh Meats: 
select varieties 15 or 16 oz.  $5.48

Kraft Philadelphia 
Soft Cream Cheese: 16 oz.

$4.28

Planters Nut & Chocolate Trail 
Mix or Sweet & Nutty Trail Mix: 

6 oz.  $2.49

Kraft Jet-Pu� ed Marshmallows: 
regular or mini 16 oz.  $1.89

P3 Snacks: select varieties 2 oz.  
2/$3.00

Oscar Mayer Lunch Meats: 
select varieties 8 oz.  2/$5.00

Breakstone Cottage Doubles: 
select varieties 3.9 oz.  $0.99

STEAKHOUSE 
BURGERS

TAKE A 
SWEET 

MOMENT
FOR A LIGHT PICK-ME-UP, COTTAGE 

CHEESE AND FRUIT ARE ALWAYS REFRESHING. 
NEW BREAKSTONE COTTAGE DOUBLES GIVE 

YOU LOW-FAT COTTAGE CHEESE WITH A FRUIT 
TOPPING IN A CONVENIENT SINGLE SERVING.   

012-015 Ad+101+Opener.indd   12 5/7/15   3:31 PM



COOKING 101

STEAKHOUSE 
BURGERS

Prep: 15 minutes | Freeze: 1 hour | 
Grill: 14 to 18 minutes | Serves 4
1 pound beef chuck flat iron steak
¼ cup Hy-Vee butter or 2 slices Hy-Vee 

double-smoked bacon, chopped
¾ teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper

1. Cut steak into ½-inch pieces; spread 
pieces on a large baking pan. Add butter or 
bacon to pan. Cover and freeze for 1 hour or 
until partially frozen.
2. Heat a charcoal or gas grill for direct 
cooking over medium heat.
3. Place partially frozen meat mixture in 
a food processor. Cover and process until 
meat is coarsely ground. Or, using the meat 
grinder attachment of your mixer, grind the 
meat according to manufacturer’s directions. 
Stir seasonings into meat mixture and shape 
into four ¾-inch-thick patties. 
4. Grill for 14 to 18 minutes or until done 
(160°F), turning once halfway through. 
Serve as desired.

The secret to making an unforgettable burger is the 
beef you use. Grind up fl avorful, a� ordable beef 

chuck steaks with butter or bacon for juicy patties 
that have an ultimate richness hot o�  the grill. 

TASTY ADDITIONS TO BURGER MEAT
Whether you make Steakhouse Burgers 
or All-American Burgers, recipe on 
page 44, add any of these six simple 
fl ourishes to turn up the fl avor volume of 
the ground meat mixture:
• A tablespoon of fresh herbs brightens 
the fl avor. Try basil, oregano or cilantro.
• A tablespoon of steak sauce intensifi es 
the burger’s beefi ness. 
• A few dashes of orcestershire sauce 
or stout beer build depth and tang. 
• A few tablespoons of a dry red wine 
bring peppery notes. 
• A tablespoon of fi nely chopped fresh 
chiles puts heat in the meat.
• A couple of tablespoons of grated 
Parmesan, Romano or Asiago cheese 
add a salty fl avor note.P
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COOKING 101

STEP 1: Cut steak into ½-inch pieces; spread pieces 
out on a large baking pan. Add butter to pan. Cover 
and freeze for 1 hour or until partially frozen.

STEP 2: Heat a charcoal or gas grill for direct 
cooking over medium heat.

STEP 3: Place partially frozen meat and butter in a 
food processor.

STEP 4: Cover and process the meat and butter 
until it is coarsely ground.

KICKY KETCHUP: 
In a blender, combine 
2 cups Hy-Vee ketchup; 
1 serrano chile pepper, 
seeded and cut up;* 
1 teaspoon Sriracha sauce; 
½ teaspoon liquid smoke 
and 1 clove garlic, minced.

*Note: Chile peppers contain volatile 
oils that can burn your skin and eyes. 
When working with serranos, wear 
protective gloves.

STEP 6: Grill for 14 to 18 minutes or until done 
(160°F), turning once halfway through.

HOMEMADE 
SIGNATURE 

CONDIMENTS

STEP 5: Shape ground meat mixture into four 
¾-inch-thick patties. Make a small indentation in the 
center of each patty, which ensures the burger will 
cook evenly as it swells during grilling.

Nothing distinguishes a 
burger like a homemade 
condiment. If you like subtle 
heat and sweetness, Sriracha 
hot sauce plus mayo could 
easily become your fave. 
Other fl avor enhancers 
include bottled barbecue 
sauce, Russian salad 
dressing or Hy-Vee Select 
chutneys, including onion, 
jalapeño and savory tomato. 

TANGY BEER MUSTARD: 
In a small bowl, combine 
⅓ cup Hy-Vee stone-ground 
mustard, 2 tablespoons 
stout beer, 1 tablespoon 
Hy-Vee honey and 
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee 
Worcestershire sauce.

CREAMY GARLIC AIOLI: 
In a small bowl, combine 
½ cup Hy-Vee mayonnaise 
and 3 cloves garlic, minced; 
season to taste with Hy-Vee 
salt and Hy-Vee pepper.

ZESTY RELISH: 
In a small bowl, combine 
¼ cup chopped Hy-Vee dill 
pickles, 2 tablespoons fi nely 
chopped green bell pepper 
and 2 tablespoons fi nely 
chopped red onion.

SEASONS | Summer 20151 4
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SUMMER’15
• Summer Seafood menu • on the rockS 

• Grill-worthy cheeSeS! • in the kitchen with dad
 • top Secret • american made 

• the Vibrant VeGetarian  
• celebratinG hy-Vee hiStory • any way you Slice it  

• hy-Vee: buildinG StronG communitieS 
• on call
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Yellow Cab recipe,  
page 28. 
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These delights f rom the sea cook quickly and offer 
appealing tastes for nutritious meals. 

 WORDS Lois White  PHOTOS Tobin Bennett
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G R I L L E D 
M A H I  M A H I 
N I Ç O I S E 
S A L A D
Try a new take on the classic tuna salad 
from Nice, France. This version uses 
mahi mahi, a fish with a firm texture and 
a mildly sweet taste that goes well with 
steamed asparagus, hard-cooked eggs 
and lettuce. It nicely balances the bright 
flavors of a lemon-herb vinaigrette. 

Prep: 30 minutes | Grill: 6 to 8 minutes | Serves 4
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon finely chopped shallot
1½ teaspoons chopped fresh Italian parsley
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee whole grain mustard
¾ teaspoon chopped fresh thyme
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee honey
¼ teaspoon sea salt flakes
⅛ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper
⅓ cup Hy-Vee Select extra-virgin olive oil
4 (6-ounce each) mahi mahi fillets
Salt and black pepper, to taste
½ pound asparagus, trimmed and steamed
½ cup Hy-Vee Kalamata or Niçoise olives, sliced
2 Roma tomatoes, cut into wedges
3 soft-boiled eggs, shelled, halved
4 cups mixed salad greens

1. For vinaigrette, in a small bowl whisk together 
lemon juice, shallot, parsley, mustard, thyme, honey, 
sea salt and pepper. Whisk in oil. Cover and chill until 
serving time.
2. Prepare a charcoal or gas grill with greased grill 
grates for direct grilling over medium-high heat. Grill 
mahi mahi for 6 to 8 minutes or until fish reaches 
desired doneness, turning once. Season to taste with 
salt and pepper.
3. Arrange fish, asparagus, olives, tomatoes, eggs and 
salad greens on dinner plates. Serve with dressing.

Nutrition facts per serving: 400 calories, 25 g fat,  
4 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 265 mg cholesterol,  
540 mg sodium, 8 g carbohydrates, 3 g fiber,  
3 g sugar, 38 g protein. Daily values: 90% vitamin A, 
45% vitamin C, 10% calcium, 35% iron.
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G R I L L E D 
S A L M O N 
B LTs
For an adventurous version of the 
classic BLT sandwich, add grilled salmon 
and a spicy garlic mayo spread.

Prep: 25 minutes | Grill: 6 to 8 minutes | Serves 4
¼ cup Hy-Vee mayonnaise
1 clove garlic, minced
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
⅛ teaspoon cayenne pepper
⅛ teaspoon smoked paprika

1 pound Alaska wild salmon fillet (skin on)
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee Select olive oil
Hy-Vee kosher sea salt and Hy-Vee black pepper,  

to taste
4 Hy-Vee Bakery ciabatta rolls, split and toasted
8 slices Hy-Vee bacon, crisp-cooked and drained
1 Roma tomato, sliced
4 lettuce leaves

1. Prepare a charcoal or gas grill with greased grill 
grates for direct grilling over medium-high heat.
2. For spicy garlic mayo, in a small bowl, combine 
mayonnaise, garlic, lemon juice, cayenne pepper and 
smoked paprika; set aside.
3. Rinse salmon; pat dry. Cut fillet into four (4-ounce) 

pieces. Brush salmon with oil. Season with salt and 
pepper. Grill salmon, skin side up, for 3 minutes. Turn 
and grill for 3 to 5 minutes more or until fish flakes 
easily with a fork. Remove skin and discard.
4. To assemble sandwiches, spread rolls with mayo 
mixture. Divide salmon, bacon, tomato and lettuce 
evenly among rolls. 

Nutrition facts per serving: 550 calories, 28 g fat, 
5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 85 mg cholesterol,  
770 mg sodium, 36 g carbohydrates, 2 g fiber,  
2 g sugar, 33 g protein. Daily values: 40% vitamin A, 
10% vitamin C, 2% calcium, 20% iron.
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A V O C A D O 
L O B S T E R 
R O L L S 
Fill warm, toasty buttered bread with 
a slightly spicy summer salad that 
features sweet tender lobster, crunchy 
celery and hot chili powder. Pick up 
precooked, ready-to-go frozen lobster 
at Hy-Vee. Allow 1 to 2 days to thaw in 
the refrigerator.

Prep: 25 minutes | Serves 4
3 (12-ounce each) ready-to-go frozen lobsters, thawed 
½ cup Hy-Vee mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
2 teaspoons chopped fresh cilantro
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon Hy-Vee Select extra-virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon Hy-Vee Dijon mustard 
½ teaspoon hot chili powder 
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee salt 
⅛ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper

Q UA L I T Y  S E A F O O D
When examining seafood packaging at Hy-Vee, look 
for the Responsible Choice blue tag, shown above. This 
label is your assurance that seafood was caught in a 
manner that doesn’t harm the environment. 

Responsible Choice standards were developed 
as part of the Seafood Watch program at California’s 
Monterey Bay Aquarium. The e� ectiveness of these 
standards is widely recognized. 

“It is Hy-Vee’s mission to do business in a manner 
that promotes the well-being of our customers, 
employees, communities and the global environment,” 
says Nate Stewart, Hy-Vee vice president of perishables.

The environmental group Greenpeace has praised 
the company's commitment to healthy seafood by 
ranking Hy-Vee as the nation's fi fth best supermarket.

As another step to ensure fi sh and shellfi sh safety, 
Hy-Vee employs a full-time U.S. Department of 
Commerce seafood inspector at the company’s central 
seafood warehouse. Though this inspection is not 
required by law, Hy-Vee put a USDC agent in place to 
guarantee the quality of the seafood you serve.

1 avocado, seeded, peeled and chopped 
½ cup chopped celery
½ (20-ounce) loaf Hy-Vee Baking Stone Italian bread
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee butter, melted
Lemon wedges, for serving
Cilantro, for garnish

1. Remove shells from lobster; discard shells. Cut up 
lobster meat; set aside.
2. In a medium bowl, whisk together mayonnaise, 
lemon juice, cilantro, garlic, olive oil, mustard, chili 
powder, salt and pepper. Stir in avocado, celery and 
lobster meat. Cover and refrigerate at least 1 hour 
before serving.
3. Cut four 3-inch-thick slices of bread. Split top of 
each slice to make a pocket; brush sides of bread with 
butter. Toast bread in a grill pan over medium-high 
heat for 1 minute on each side. Fill each bread pocket 
with about ½ cup lobster mixture. If desired, serve 
with lemon wedges and cilantro.

Nutrition facts per serving: 530 calories, 37 g fat, 
7 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 45 mg cholesterol, 
740 mg sodium, 43 g carbohydrates, 5 g fi ber, 
2 g sugar, 12 g protein. Daily values: 10% vitamin A, 
15% vitamin A, 6% calcium, 15% iron.
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H A L I B U T  E N 
PA P I L L OT E
Delicate white halibut steams quickly, 
yet gently, in a parchment-paper packet 
called a papillote (pah-pee-YOHT). The 
addition of a healthy wheat grain called 
farro adds a pleasant chewiness while 
fresh veggies and a fragrant lemon-dill 
butter make everything incredibly moist 
and flavorful.

Prep: 40 minutes | Bake: 25 minutes | Serves 4
½ cup dry Hy-Vee Select farro, rinsed
1 cup Hy-Vee chicken broth
6 tablespoons Hy-Vee butter, softened
1 teaspoon lemon zest
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
1 teaspoon chopped fresh dill
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt, divided
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee ground black pepper, divided 
1 cup sliced summer squash
1 cup sliced zucchini
½ cup julienne-cut carrot
2 tablespoons chopped shallot
4 (6-ounce each) skinless Alaskan halibut fillets
Dill springs, for garnish
Lemon zest, for garnish
Lemon wedges, for serving

1. In a small saucepan, combine farro and chicken 
broth. Bring to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer, covered, 
for 25 minutes. Drain and set aside. For lemon-dill 
butter, in a medium bowl, combine butter, lemon zest 
and juice, chopped dill, ¼ teaspoon salt and  
⅛ teaspoon pepper; set aside.
2. Preheat oven to 400°F. Cut four 12×14-inch 
sheets of parchment paper. Fold each piece in half 
crosswise, making a crease down the center. Draw  

a half of a heart shape on each paper, with the heart 
center at the crease. Cut out hearts and open  
the parchment; set aside.
3. In a bowl, toss together squash, zucchini and 
carrot. Divide cooked farro among parchment hearts, 
arranging the farro in a thin layer on one side of each 
heart and leaving a 1-inch border around the edges.  
Layer vegetable mixture over farro. Sprinkle shallot 
over top. Top with fish and a rounded tablespoon  
of lemon-dill butter. Season with remaining  
¼ teaspoon salt and ⅛ teaspoon pepper.
4. Fold parchment over mixture. Starting at the 
round portion of the heart, fold paper, tightly 
sealing edges with narrow folds. Twist the tip 
portion of the heart to seal.
5. Place packets on an ungreased baking sheet. Bake 
for 25 minutes or until done. To check for doneness, 
insert a toothpick through the parchment; it should 
slide through fish easily. (Do not open packets to 
check if food is done.)
6. Carefully transfer packets to individual plates 
and serve immediately. Use caution because steam 
will release once the packets are opened. If desired, 
garnish with dill sprigs and lemon zest. Serve with 
lemon wedges.

Nutrition facts per serving: 400 calories, 20 g fat,  
11 g saturated fat, 0.5 g trans fat, 130 mg cholesterol, 
610 mg sodium, 20 g carbohydrates, 3 g fiber, 
3 g sugar, 36 g protein. Daily values: 70% vitamin A, 
25% vitamin C, 6% calcium, 6% iron.
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S H R I M P 
S C A M P I 
P I Z Z A
Savor the flavors of a classic Italian  
pasta dish on a pizza. Shrimp, garlic and 
lemon juice are layered on top a creamy 
Alfredo sauce.

Prep: 40 minutes | Bake: 15 to 20 minutes | Serves 6
2 (6.5-ounce each) packages Hy-Vee  

dry pizza crust mix
1 cup hot water
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee Select olive oil
½ cup chopped onion
6 cloves garlic, minced, divided
½ cup Hy-Vee creamy Alfredo sauce

½ cup Hy-Vee grated Parmesan cheese
½ cup chopped Italian parsley
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
½ teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes
1 pound medium shrimp, peeled and deveined
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
2 ounces Asiago cheese, shredded (about ½ cup)
¼ cup Hy-Vee shredded mozzarella cheese
Additional chopped Italian parsley, for garnish

1. Preheat oven to 450°F. Grease a large baking 
sheet; set aside. Prepare pizza crust mix according 
to package directions using 1 cup water; cover and 
let rest.
2. While dough is resting, in a large skillet, heat oil 
over medium-high heat. Cook onion and 4 cloves 
minced garlic until softened. Using a slotted spoon, 
transfer onion and garlic to a bowl; reserve oil. Stir 
Alfredo sauce, Parmesan cheese, parsley, salt and 

red pepper flakes into onion mixture; set aside.
3. In the same skillet, heat reserved oil over 
medium-high heat. Add shrimp and remaining 
minced garlic. Cook just until shrimp turn opaque. 
Drizzle lemon juice over top. Remove from heat.
4. Shape pizza crust dough into a 12-inch circle 
on prepared baking sheet. Spread Alfredo sauce 
mixture over crust. Top with shrimp and garlic 
mixture. Sprinkle with Asiago and mozzarella 
cheese. Bake for 15 to 20 minutes or until crust is 
crispy and cheese is lightly brown. Garnish with 
additional chopped parsley.

Nutrition facts per serving: 440 calories, 
16 g fat, 6 g saturated fat, 0.5 g trans fat, 
120 mg cholesterol, 1,380 mg sodium, 
49 g carbohydrates, 2 g fiber, 4 g sugar, 
24 g protein. Daily values: 15% vitamin A, 
20% vitamin C, 25% calcium, 15% iron.
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*  Bonus feature: 
See how to 
put together  
these summer
kabobs with a 
helpful  cooking 
video free in Hy-Vee 
Seasons digital. 
 
Downloading information 
on page 3.
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G R I L L E D 
S C A L L O P 
A N D  F RU I T 
K A B O B S
Grab the skewers, fire up the grill 
and enjoy big sea scallops any day of 
the week. Scallops grill best as they 
are. You only need a finishing glaze 
to give them a sweet undertone with 
a slight kick.

Prep: 30 minutes | Grill: 4 to 6 minutes | Serves 4  
2 navel oranges
¼ of a whole fresh pineapple
¼ cup Hy-Vee honey
½ teaspoon grated fresh ginger
Several dashes cayenne pepper
8 metal or wood skewers
4 green onions, cut into 1-inch slices
1 pound sea scallops
Hy-Vee kosher sea salt, to taste
Hy-Vee black pepper, to taste

1. Prepare a charcoal or gas grill with lightly 
greased grill grates for direct grilling over 
medium-high heat.
2. Cut one orange horizontally into thick slices; 
quarter slices and set aside. Zest remaining 
orange for ½ teaspoon grated zest; set aside. 
Squeeze zested orange for ¼ cup juice; set aside. 
3. Cut pineapple into small chunks. Squeeze 
some of the chunks for ¼ cup juice. For citrus 
glaze, in a small saucepan, combine orange juice 
and pineapple juice, honey and ginger. Bring 
to boiling; reduce heat. Gently boil for 5 to 
10 minutes or until reduced to ¼ cup. Stir in 
orange zest and cayenne pepper.
4. On each of eight skewers, thread an orange 
slice, green onion slices, scallop, pineapple 
chunk, another scallop and green onion. Season 
to taste with salt and pepper. Grill kabobs for 
4 to 6 minutes or until scallops are opaque 
throughout, brushing and basting with citrus 
glaze halfway through grilling. Serve with 
remaining citrus glaze.  

Nutrition facts per serving: 210 calories, 
1 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 
25 mg cholesterol, 450 mg sodium, 
38 g carbohydrates, 3 g fi ber, 29 g sugar, 
15 g protein. Daily values: 15% vitamin A, 
120% vitamin C, 6% calcium, 4% iron.
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G R I L L E D 
T U N A  S T E A K S 
W I T H  P E A C H 
S A L S A
Brushing tuna with a seasoned oil 
mixture keeps it moist and flavorful 
while grilling. Tuna lovers generally prefer 
steaks with a pink middle. You may cook 
it longer, but cooking out all traces of 
pink might make fish less flavorful.

Prep: 30 minutes | Grill: 3 to 4 minutes | Serves 4
4 (8-ounce each) yellowfin tuna steaks, 

about ¾ inch thick
¾ teaspoon lime zest

2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
2 tablespoons snipped fresh cilantro
2 tablespoons finely chopped green onion
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee Select olive oil
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper
¾ pound fresh peaches, chopped (about 2 cups)
2 Roma tomatoes, seeded and chopped (about 1 cup)*
½ cup chopped orange bell pepper
¼ cup chopped red onion
1 jalapeño pepper, seeded and finely chopped**

1. Rinse fish; pat dry with paper towels. Set aside. 
2. In a small bowl, combine lime zest, lime juice, 
cilantro, green onion, olive oil, salt and cayenne 
pepper; set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, combine peaches, tomatoes, 
bell pepper, red onion and jalapeño; stir in half of 
cilantro mixture. Cover and chill until serving time.

4. Prepare a charcoal or gas grill with greased grill 
grates for direct grilling over medium-high heat. Grill 
tuna for 3 to 4 minutes or until fish reaches desired 
doneness, turning once and brushing with remaining 
cilantro mixture halfway through grilling. Serve tuna 
immediately with salsa.

*Note: Oval-shaped Roma tomatoes are good for this 
salsa because they have more flesh with less juice 
and fewer seeds than other varieties.
**Note: Chile peppers contain volatile oils that can 
burn your skin and eyes. When working with chiles, 
wear protective gloves.

Nutrition facts per serving: 320 calories, 4.5 g fat,  
0.5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 90 mg cholesterol,  
350 mg sodium, 12 g carbohydrates, 2 g fiber,  
9 g sugar, 58 g protein. Daily values: 20% vitamin A, 
50% vitamin C, 2% calcium, 10% iron.
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CREATIVE BARTENDERS DON’T SETTLE 
FOR BORING COCKTAILS AND

 NEITHER SHOULD YOU! STIR TOGETHER ONE 
OF OUR FOUR REFRESHING SUMMER 

DRINKS AND ENTERTAIN GUESTS WITH 
UNEXPECTED FLAVORS. THESE BEVERAGES 

FEATURE INGREDIENTS RANGING FROM 
SWEET TO BITTER, AND FAMILIAR 

TO BRAND-NEW. THE ONLY THING MISSING 
IS A GLASS OF ICE. 

Prep: 5 minutes  |  Serves 2

4 ounces rum, divided 
4 ounces limeade, divided
4 ounces tropical pineapple 
 punch, divided
Ice
Fresh pineapple wedges and 
 maraschino cherries, for garnish

Paradise Punch
1.  Add 2 ounces each rum, limeade and tropical 
pineapple punch to each of 2 ice-fi lled glasses 
and stir. If desired, garnish each drink with a 
pineapple wedge and cherry.

Nutrition facts per serving: 190 calories, 
0 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 
0 mg cholesterol, 40 mg sodium, 
14 g carbohydrates, 0 g fi ber, 13 g sugar, 
0 g protein. Daily values: 0% vitamin A, 
25% vitamin C, 2% calcium, 0% iron.

TURN THINGS UP AT HAPPY HOUR.
STIR UP A REFRESHING TROPICAL RUM 
DRINK  THAT COMBINES SWEET AND 
SOUR FLAVORS.
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Prep: 15 minutes  |  Serves 8

½ cup peach schnapps
¼ cup Hy-Vee sugar 
1 (750-ml) bottle Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot Grigio
½ cup peach juice
2 fi rm ripe peaches, pitted and sliced
2 tablespoons agave nectar
1 cup fresh raspberries
1½ cups tonic water, chilled
Mint, for garnish

1. In a large pitcher, combine schnapps and sugar. Let stand 
for 5 minutes. Add wine and peach juice; stir until combined. 
Cover and chill for several hours or overnight.

THIS SPRIGHTLY PEACH-AND-WINE COOLER IS 
PERFECTION ON A HOT SUMMER NIGHT. PREP 
AND CHILL THE BASE THE DAY BEFORE YOUR 
COOKOUT, THEN GRILL PEACHES AND ADD FINAL 
TOUCHES JUST BEFORE GUESTS ARRIVE.

2. One hour before serving, prepare a charcoal or gas grill with 
greased grill grates for direct grilling over medium-high heat. 
Toss peach slices with agave nectar. Place peach slices on 
greased grill rack. Grill for 4 to 6 minutes, turning once. Remove 
from grill; let cool.
3. Just before serving, stir grilled peaches and raspberries into 
wine mixture. Add tonic water; stir to combine. Serve in ice-
fi lled wineglasses. If desired, garnish with mint leaves.

Nutrition facts per serving: 200 calories, 0 g fat, 
0 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 5 mg sodium, 
29 g carbohydrates, 2 g fi ber, 25 g sugar, 1 g protein. Daily 
values: 4% vitamin A, 10% vitamin C, 0% calcium, 2% iron. 
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INSTEAD OF PLAYING BARTENDER, SET 
UP A SELF-SERVE COCKTAIL BAR FOR 
YOUR NEXT OUTDOOR GATHERING. 
INVITE GUESTS TO CUSTOMIZE THEIR 
OWN DRINKS DIY STYLE.
 For starters, include an assortment of fresh fruit juices such as pineapple, mango, 
strawberry-banana and peach. Add mini-size bottles of vodka and rum—plain and 
fl avored—to the bar. These 50-milliliter bottles hold about 2 ounces of alcohol. 
Flavors range from berry-fl avored vodka to coconut- or co� ee-fl avored rum. Add a 
tray of assorted cut-up fresh fruit, and set out ice.

Instructions for making DIY cocktails are easy. Have each guest fi ll a glass half full 
of ice. Add 5 ounces fruit juice to the glass. Top with desired amount of plain or 
fl avored rum or vodka. Stir, then top with fresh fruit.

for a Cr� d
INSTEAD OF PLAYING BARTENDER, SET 

for a Cr� d
INSTEAD OF PLAYING BARTENDER, SET 

Cocktails
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BOLD AND INTENSE CABERNET SAUVIGNON BLENDS 
WITH YELLOW CHARTREUSE, A FRENCH HERBAL LIQUEUR 
CONTAINING HONEY AND SAFFRON. GRAND MARNIER ADDS 
A HINT OF TROPICAL ORANGE. THIS IS A COMPLEX, HEADY 
DRINK MEANT FOR SIPPING.   
Prep: 5 minutes |  Serves 1

3 ounces Cabernet Sauvignon
1 ounce yellow Chartreuse
1 ounce Grand Marnier
Ice
Lemon slice and lemon peel strip, 

for garnish

1. Add wine, Chartreuse and Grand Marnier to an ice-fi lled glass. If 
desired, garnish with lemon slice and lemon peel strip.

Nutrition facts per serving: 245 calories, 0 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 
0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 0 mg sodium, 15 g carbohydrates, 
0 g fi ber, 1 g sugar, 0 g protein. Daily values: 0% vitamin A, 
0% vitamin C, 0% calcium, 2% iron. 

Ye� �  Cab
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SIP ON A CRISP AND REFRESHING DRINK INFUSED WITH 
CACHAÇA, A LIGHT BRAZILIAN RUM. FLOATING A STAR FRUIT 
GARNISH ON TOP BOOSTS THE WOW FACTOR OF THIS 
COCKTAIL. RANGING FROM SWEET TO TART, STAR FRUIT IS 
ALSO GOOD IN SALADS OR DESSERTS.

Cachaça C� ler
Prep: 5 minutes | Serves 4

8 ounces cachaça
2 cups lemonade
2 ounces grenadine, divided
Star fruit slices, for garnish, optional

1. In a pitcher, combine cachaça and 
lemonade. Pour into 4 ice-fi lled glasses. 
Add ½ ounce grenadine to each glass. If 
desired, garnish with star fruit slices.

Nutrition facts per serving: 90 calories, 
0 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 
0 mg cholesterol, 10 mg sodium, 
22 g carbohydrates, 0 g fi ber, 19 g sugar, 
0 g protein. Daily values: 0% vitamin A, 
8% vitamin C, 0% calcium, 2% iron.

*  Bonus feature: 
Stir up a batch 
of  these flavorful 
coolers. Check out 
this recipe’s how-
to video in the free 
digital version of
Hy-Vee Seasons. 
 
Downloading information 
on page 3.
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CHEESES!
 WORDS Lois White  PHOTOS Tobin Bennett

 MELTED TO OOZY GOODNESS ON CROSTINI OR SEARED IN A 
SLAB, CHEESE LENDS A RICH, FLAVORFUL BITE TO AN ARRAY 

OF GRILLED APPETIZERS. GET YOUR NEXT PARTY STARTED 
RIGHT WITH THESE EASY CHEESY BITES.

1

GRILL-WORTHY
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CHEESES! 2

3

1. SOFT & MELTY FONTINA   
Fontina cheese has a mild, buttery flavor with a smooth, 
almost silky texture. It has excellent melting properties on the 
grill. Place slices on rye cocktail bread spread with garlic paste 
or stone-ground mustard. Grill over medium-high heat for  
4 to 5 minutes or until cheese is slightly melted. Top with  
fruit preserves and cracked black pepper.

2. SMOKY GOUDA 
Hickory-smoked Gouda, with its edible brown rind and creamy 
yellow interior, adds an extra layer of smoky goodness to grilled 
pita chips and spicy, cured salami. Cut pita breads into wedges 
and generously brush both sides of each wedge with olive oil. 
Grill over medium-high heat for 1 to 2 minutes on each side. 
Cool on a wire rack until crisp. Grill slices of dried Italian salami 
for 1 to 2 minutes on each side. Top pita wedges with salami and 
Gouda slices. Serve with Castelvetrano or Kalamata olives. 

3. CHEWY HALLOUMI 
Halloumi is a goat’s and sheep’s milk cheese with a strong salty 
character. It hails from Cyprus. The magically hard cheese has a 
high melting point, so it won’t turn into a gooey mess on the grill. 
Once grilled, its exterior turns crispy and golden brown while the 
inside softens without melting. The result is a pleasantly squeaky, 
chewy bite. Serve it with grilled vegetables or a plate of juicy 
tomatoes and fresh basil. Before barbecuing halloumi, drain o� 
any brine and slice the slab in half horizontally. Grill each portion 
over medium-high heat for 10 minutes.

FOR A DINNER PARTY,

 SERVE FOUR TO SIX 

APPETIZERS PER PERSON. 

FOR A COCKTAIL PARTY, 

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT.
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I N  T H E  K I T C H E N  W I T H 
★

DOING LAUNDRY, DRIVING KIDS TO SCHOOL AND 
SERVING AS THE FAMILY’S CHIEF COOK: THESE 
ARE JUST A FEW OF THE THINGS STAY-AT-HOME 
DADS JUGGLE EACH DAY AS THEY MAN THE 
HOME FRONT. TO HELP, WE’RE DISHING OUT ALL 
THE BEST TIPS AND TRICKS FOR BUSY DADS IN 
THE KITCHEN!

WORDS Danielle Herzog  

PHOTOS Cameron Sadeghpour and Greg Scheidemann

D A D
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1. BECOME 
STORE-SMART. 
If you have been a 
casual Hy-Vee shopper, 
give your game a 
boost. As you shop, 
scan aisles carefully to 
develop a mental map. 
Soon you will be able 
to fi nd anything. See 
tip 4 to learn how the 
Hy-Vee app can help.

2. MAKE 
HEALTHY 
MEALS. Getting 
kids fed should top 
your to-do list. But 
how can you be sure 
you are providing all 
the nutrition children 

need? Talk to the 
dietitian at your local 
Hy-Vee store. She or 
he has the info you 
need. Plus, sign up 
for a free store tour 
and discover how to 
shop smart. 

3. TAKE A 
COOKING 
CLASS. Anyone can 
become a better cook 
by attending cooking 
classes o� ered at local 
Hy-Vee stores. Ask 
about group events 
where attendees make 
meals in big batches to 
freeze for later use. This 
saves time and money.

4. GET THE 
APP. Download the 
Hy-Vee app to your 
phone for access 
to digital coupons, 
weekly ads, pharmacy 
refi lls, Fuel Saver 
account and to make 
handy shopping lists. 
Also use the app for 
store mapping and 
product location. And 
the app will do much 
more for you.

5. A food processor is your 
friend. It’s the tool that can 
help you slip in vegetables 
without your child noticing. 
It’s a great way to make a meal 
more nutritious without their 
resistance.

ASK ANY PARENTS AND 
THEY’LL TELL YOU THAT THE 
MOST STRESSFUL PART OF 
THE DAY IS GETTING THEIR 
KIDS FED. It’s challenging to please 
everyone while serving healthy meals 
that keep the family budget intact.  

Shannon Carpenter, father of three 
from Lee’s Summit, Missouri, realized 
how tough cooking really was when 
he became a stay-at-home dad.  “The 
biggest challenge I face is coming up 
with new meals each week. Then there 
are the time constraints when cooking 
coupled with the fact that usually 
someone is grabbing your leg or trying 
to get your attention.”

He’s not the only dad. 
In the last 10 years, the number of 

dads choosing to become the primary 
caregiver for their kids has more than 
doubled. With an estimated 1.75 million 
at-home dads, the family dynamic 
is changing as mothers increasingly 
become family breadwinners and 
fathers take their places at home.

For dads, this means good-bye to 
traditional jobs and careers. They must 
become adept at such skills as keeping 
toddlers corralled, cranking out three 
meals a day and keeping up with a 
never-ending pile of laundry. 

In their new roles, many men are 
handling the challenges and fi nding 
satisfaction, according to a 2011 study
by the Boston College Center for Work 
and Family. 

“Many said they have become more 
patient, more relaxed and calmer” as 
at-home dads, the study says. “They 
were now more competent doing 
family chores. Some felt better able to 
focus and be more productive. All felt 
they had developed closer relationships 
with their children.”

 —STAY-AT-HOME DAD KIRK AUGUSTINE, FATHER OF TWO IN ST. LOUIS

5 
SURVIVAL 

TIPS

 
Here are tips 

that will help you 
succeed in your job 

as a full-time 
at-home dad.

But there are downsides too. At-home 
dads told researchers that the worst 
aspects of the job include long hours 
with no breaks, stress and frustration, 
unrecognized accomplishments, boredom 
and exhaustion.

Many men also fi nd they are isolated 
as child caregivers. The work keeps them 
tied to home most days. When they take 
kids to a park, they are likely the only 
man there. Some feel they are dismissed 
by men with traditional careers. But as 
at-home ranks grow, so does acceptance.

The experts recommend dads join one 
of the many groups for at-home fathers 
that have formed in recent years. 

One of the most active groups is 
the National At-Home Dad Network 
(www.athomedad.org). With more than 
3,000 members in the United States and 
Canada, the network o� ers dads a chance 
to be part of a community that's there to 
help. Men gain friends who are facing the 
same challenges as they do. 

The most di�  cult aspect of staying 
home may be housework. It can become 
a friction point between men and women. 
Writer Peter Baylies recommends men 
focus on the room their partners always 
inspect fi rst. “Make sure that part of the 
house is always clean,” he says.

D A D
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taco 
night

B U R R I T O  B O W L S
Instead of taco night, it’s burrito night! 
Have fun with the family and add healthy 
toppers to make the best burrito bowl 
possible for everyone.

Prep: 35 minutes | Cook: 13 to 14 minutes | Serves 6

1½ pounds top sirloin steak
4 teaspoons Hy-Vee Hickory House Tres Caliente 

three-chili cilantro seasoning rub
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee Select olive oil
⅓ cup chipotle barbecue sauce
3 cups hot cooked Hy-Vee long grain rice

2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice
Chopped lettuce, corn, black beans, queso cheese or 

shredded cheese, sour cream, guacamole or salsa, 
for topping

Lime wedges, for serving

1. Trim fat from steak; cut meat into ½-inch cubes. 
Place in a large resealable plastic bag; sprinkle 
with seasoning rub. Seal bag and shake until steak 
is evenly coated with rub. Let stand for 15 minutes.
2. In a large skillet, heat oil over medium heat. 
Sauté steak for 3 to 4 minutes or until brown. 

Reduce heat to medium-low. Stir in barbecue 
sauce and cook for 10 minutes more or until 
meat is tender.
3. In a large bowl, combine rice, cilantro and lime 
juice. Serve meat and rice in bowls with assorted 
toppings. If desired, squeeze lime wedges over 
each serving.

Nutrition facts per serving: 380 calories, 17 g fat, 
6 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 85 mg cholesterol, 
280 mg sodium, 29 g carbohydrates, 0 g fi ber, 
5 g sugar, 25 g protein. Daily values: 4% vitamin A, 
4% vitamin C, 4% calcium, 20% iron.

E A S Y 
B U R R I T O

B O W L S
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OPEN-FACE 
BUFFALO CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
Pick up a rotisserie chicken from 
your Hy-Vee store and sandwich 
night is a snap. Buffalo sauce gives 
each bite a spicy kick, while fresh 
veggies add cooling crunch.

Prep: 10 minutes | Serves 4 
4 Hy-Vee Baking Stone ciabatta rolls, split
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee butter, melted 
1 (25-ounce) rotisserie chicken breast, skin 

removed and meat shredded
½ cup Hy-Vee buffalo wing sauce 
7 ounces Fontina cheese, thinly sliced  
½  cup julienne-cut cucumber
½  cup julienne-cut carrot
½  cup julienne-cut celery
4 tablespoons Hy-Vee ranch dressing 
 

1. Preheat broiler. Brush cut sides of rolls with 
butter. Arrange on a baking sheet. Broil about 
4 inches from the heat for 2 to 3 minutes or 
until toasted.
2. In a medium bowl, toss chicken with bu� alo 
sauce. Top roll halves with cheese slices and 
chicken. Broil 2 to 3 minutes or until cheese is 
bubbly and chicken is heated through.
3. Top with cucumber, carrot and celery. 
Serve with ranch dressing.

Nutrition facts per serving: 620 calories, 
33 g fat, 13 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 
125 mg cholesterol, 2,200 mg sodium, 
39 g carbohydrates, 3 g fi ber, 4 g sugar, 
38 g protein. Daily values: 80% vitamin A, 
8% vitamin C, 35% calcium, 15% iron.

S ' M O R E S  S H E R B E T 
S A N D W I C H E S
Thick, fudgy brownie cookies offered at your 
Hy-Vee Bakery provide a sturdy base for 
irresistible treats with toasted marshmallows. 

Prep: 40 minutes | Freeze: 30 minutes | Serves 6
2 cups Hy-Vee raspberry sherbet, softened
¼ cup fresh blueberries 
¼ cup fresh raspberries
6 Hy-Vee large marshmallows
12 Hy-Vee Bakery home-style brownie chocolate cookies

1. Preheat broiler. Place sherbet in a medium bowl. Cut blueberries 
and raspberries into sherbet. Freeze for 30 minutes.
2. Meanwhile, thread marshmallows onto six metal skewers. Broil 
4 inches from heat for 30 to 60 seconds or until golden and 
toasted on all sides; cool completely. 
3. For each ice cream sandwich, scoop ⅓ cup sherbet onto 
bottom of a cookie. Top with a toasted marshmallow and 
another cookie. Wrap in plastic wrap and freeze for 30 minutes 
or until sherbet is fi rm. 

Nutrition facts per serving: 370 calories, 11 g fat, 
4 g saturated fat, 1 g trans fat, 25 mg cholesterol, 135 mg sodium, 
66 g carbohydrates, 3 g fi ber, 47 g sugar, 4 g protein. Daily 
values: 0% vitamin A, 4% vitamin C, 2% calcium, 8% iron.

QUICK TIP
For a twist that 
sharpens the 

fl avor, substitute 
blue cheese 
crumbles for 

Fontina cheese.
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The recipe for the best-tasting Italian pizza sausage didn’t come to 
America on a boat from Italy. It was developed by a Chicago teenager 

for his family’s business, which now produces sausage toppings for 
Hy-Vee pizza. The flavor is slightly sweet with a subtle spiciness. One 

bite and you’ll be hooked.
  WORDS Steve Cooper  PHOTOS Tobin Bennett

SECRET
top
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SECRET T ake only a nibble, and the sausage on Hy-Vee pizza wakes up 

your taste buds with its light, spicy seasonings. Don’t worry; this 

won’t be a three-alarm fire. The pizza’s taste is enhanced by the 

exceptionally pleasing, mouthwatering meat.

The sausage is produced by Fontanini Italian Meats. It has made 

pizza sausage for decades from a blend of four cuts of select, lean 

pork with a natural sweetness and chewy texture. The company 

supplies the meat atop every Hy-Vee sausage pizza. 

The product’s origins go back to the early 1950s, when 

opportunity knocked for Italian immigrant Oriano Fontanini of 

Chicago. A chance meeting with an old friend from Italy steered 

Oriano toward the sausage and pizza-topping business.  

In the typical immigrant-makes-good story, Fontanini would 

have broken into the business with a treasured old-world recipe 

handed down through the family for generations. “But we weren’t 

after an old-world flavor,” says his son, Gene. “We wanted our 

sausage to have a new-world flavor. It wasn’t developed in Italy; it 

was developed here in Chicago.”

Early in the search for a formula, Gene—only 18 at the time—put 

a recipe on the table. He had worked at a pizzeria for a couple 

of years; he had ideas about making a noteworthy sausage. He 

doubted his father would care for it, but Gene’s recipe was worth a 

try. Oriano also put recipes forward. After testing, testing and more 

testing, it became obvious to all that Gene’s recipe was the one.  

“I was just a teenager, but my recipe became Code A. It’s the mother 

of all our formulas. Every other sausage product we make is a derivative 

of Code A,” he says. This is the sausage now topping Hy-Vee pizzas. 

Since 1993, Gene and his sister, JoAnne, have been running the 

company together. Their father started with a modest building 

and one truck. The company is now a national brand with a 

220,000-square-foot plant in McCook, Illinois. In addition to pizza 

toppings, this business produces Mamma Ranne meatballs, a 

variety of sausage products and other meats. 

“People come to us because of the flavor of our meat,” 

Gene says. “We don’t skimp; we don’t change our formulas. Our 

customers know they are getting the best.”  
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American Made
 WORDS Lois White  PHOTOS Greg Scheidemann

★
C E L E B R AT E  AMERICA  W I T H  A 

R O U SI N G  FOURTH OF JULY  BA R B E C U E . 
SE RV E  C R OW D - PL E A SI N G , HOT- OF F- 

T H E - G R I L L  E N T R E E S  SU C H  A S 
SL I DE R S  A N D  K A B OB S , A N D  F I N I SH 

I T  A L L  OF F  W I T H  F RU I T- F I L L E D 
RED, WHITE AND BLUE  DE S SE RT S . 
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American Made
With the red of strawberries, the white 
of whipped topping and the blue of 
blueberries, create a trifle dessert that 
celebrates the American flag. Show it off 
in a 3-quart straight-sided glass dish.

Prep: 30 minutes | Serves 12
1 (3.4-ounce) package Hy-Vee instant 

vanilla pudding mix
1½ cups Hy-Vee skim milk
1 (6-ounce) container Hy-Vee lemon yogurt
4 cups Hy-Vee frozen whipped topping, thawed

½ cup strawberry jam
4 cups sliced fresh strawberries
6 cups cubed Hy-Vee Bakery angel food cake
1 cup fresh blueberries

1. In a medium bowl, whisk together pudding mix 
and milk for 2 minutes. Let stand for 5 minutes. 
Whisk in yogurt. Fold in whipped dessert topping.
2. Place jam in a small microwave-safe bowl. Cook 
on HIGH for 20 seconds or until melted.
3. Place 1½ cups strawberries in a 3-quart serving 
bowl. Spoon 2 cups pudding mixture on top. Add 
4 cups angel food cake, spreading evenly. Drizzle 

  L
AY E RS O

F
 JU

ICY GOODN
E

S
S  Dig

In! 

with half of the jam. Repeat layers of strawberries 
and pudding mixture. Top with remaining angel food 
cake. Drizzle remaining jam over cake and top with 
remaining strawberries. Add blueberries along side 
of dish to fi ll open area. Spoon remaining pudding 
mixture on top of all.
4. Cover and chill for up to 24 hours before serving.

Nutrition facts per serving: 210 calories, 
6 g fat, 5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 
0 mg cholesterol, 230 mg sodium, 39 g carbohydrates, 
2 g fi ber, 24 g sugar, 3 g protein. Daily values: 
2% vitamin A, 60% vitamin C, 10% calcium, 2% iron.

PAT R IOT IC  B E R RY  T R I F L E

★
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Adding cola to the rich, savory 
ketchup-based marinade infuses 
flank steak with the right amount 
of sweetness and just enough acid to 
help tenderize the meat. Liquid smoke 
adds the same flavors you’d get 
from smoking the meat for hours.

Prep: 50 minutes | Marinate: 1 hour | 
Grill: 17 to 21 minutes | Makes 16
1 (2-pound) beef fl ank steak
1½ cups Hy-Vee ketchup
1½ cups Hy-Vee cola
½ cup fi nely chopped onion
⅓ cup Hy-Vee Worcestershire sauce
¼ cup Hy-Vee steak sauce

3 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon liquid smoke
¾ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper
Few dashes bottled hot pepper sauce, optional
16 Hy-Vee Bakery cocktail buns

1. Trim fat from steak. Score both sides of steak in a 
diamond pattern by making shallow diagonal cuts at 
1-inch intervals. Place steak in a resealable plastic bag, 
set in a shallow dish; set aside.
2. In a medium bowl, combine ketchup, cola, onion, 
Worcestershire sauce, steak sauce, garlic, liquid smoke, 
black pepper and, if desired, hot pepper sauce. Pour 
1 cup mixture over steak in bag; seal bag; gently 
shake to coat steak. Marinate in the refrigerator for 
1 hour, turning bag occasionally.

3. Meanwhile, transfer remaining sauce to a medium 
saucepan. Bring to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer, 
uncovered, for 25 to 30 minutes or until thickened. 
Strain sauce; set aside.
4. Prepare a charcoal or gas grill for direct grilling over 
medium coals. Drain steak; discard marinade. Grill steak 
to desired doneness, turning once halfway through 
grilling. Allow 17 to 21 minutes for medium-rare (145°F) 
to medium (160°F).
5. Thinly slice steak across the grain. Serve slices in 
cocktail buns with cola barbecue sauce.

G R I L L E D  ST E A K  SL I DE R S  W I T H 
C OL A  BA R B E C U E  S AU C E

Nutrition facts per serving (one slider): 
210 calories, 5 g fat, 1.5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 
20 mg cholesterol, 560 mg sodium, 29 g carbohydrates, 
1 g fi ber, 13 g sugar, 15 g protein. Daily values: 
0% vitamin A, 2% vitamin C, 4% calcium, 10% iron.
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Picnics and barbecues are the perfect 
occasions for this hearty salad. Be sure 
to cut the potatoes into uniform slices 
so they cook evenly.

Prep: 20 minutes | Grill: 20 to 23 minutes | Serves 12
3 pounds Hy-Vee One Step potatoes 
2 tablespoons plus ⅓ cup Hy-Vee Select 
      olive oil, divided 
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee salt, divided
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper, divided
1 (3-ounce) package pancetta
1 red bell pepper, seeded and sliced
1 red onion, sliced 
¼ cup chopped fresh cilantro
3 tablespoons Hy-Vee apple cider vinegar

2 tablespoons Hy-Vee Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee honey
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee garlic powder

1. Prepare a charcoal or gas grill for direct cooking 
over medium-high heat. Cut two 24×15-inch pieces of 
heavy-duty aluminum foil; set aside.
2. Scrub potatoes thoroughly; pat dry. Cut potatoes 
into ½-inch slices; place half of potatoes in center 
of each piece of foil. Drizzle each with 1 tablespoon 
olive oil and ¼ teaspoon each salt and black pepper. 
For each packet, bring up opposite edges of foil; seal 
with double-fold. Fold remaining edges to completely 
enclose potatoes, leaving space for steam to build. 
Grill packets for 15 minutes; carefully unwrap. Grease 
grill rack. Using a spatula, transfer potatoes to grill 

rack. Grill 5 to 8 minutes or until tender, turning once. 
3. In a skillet, cook pancetta until crisp; remove 
from skillet and drain on paper towels. When cool, 
crumble and set aside. In same skillet, cook bell 
pepper and onion in pancetta drippings until tender; 
set aside.
4. In a large bowl, whisk together remaining ⅓ cup 
oil, cilantro, vinegar, mustard, honey and garlic 
powder. Stir in grilled potatoes, pepper and onion 
mixture and pancetta; toss until combined. 

Nutrition facts per serving: 220 calories, 11 g fat, 
2 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 5 mg cholesterol, 
290 mg sodium, 28 g carbohydrates, 3 g fi ber, 
5 g sugar, 4 g protein. Daily values: 6% vitamin C, 
40% vitamin C, 2% calcium, 8% iron.

G R I L L E D  P O TAT O  S A L A D 
W I T H  PA N C E T TA
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Sirloin is one of the best steaks for 
kabobs. It’s fairly lean and can be easily 
cut into cubes. Tenderize the steak in a 
simple marinade that uses ingredients 
you may have. Time-saving, grill-ready 
kabobs are also available at Hy-Vee.

Prep: 30 minutes | Marinate: 1 hour |   
Grill: 15 to 18 minutes | Serves 4
1 pound beef top sirloin steaks, cut 

into 1½-inch pieces
1 each red, yellow and green bell pepper, 
 seeded and cut into chunks
1 red onion, cut into wedges
¼ cup Hy-Vee Select extra-virgin olive oil
¼ cup Hy-Vee Select red wine vinegar
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons Hy-Vee dried oregano
2 teaspoons Hy-Vee dried thyme

1 teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
1 teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper
3 cups cooked quinoa, cooled
2 medium heirloom tomatoes, seeded and chopped
½ cup sliced green onions
1 medium orange, zested and juiced
8 bamboo, wooden or metal skewers*

1. Place beef in a large resealable plastic bag placed in 
a shallow dish; set aside. Place bell peppers and red 
onion in another large resealable plastic bag placed in a 
shallow dish; set aside.
2. For marinade, in a medium bowl whisk together 
olive oil, vinegar, garlic, oregano, thyme, salt and black 
pepper. Divide marinade between beef and vegetable 
bags. Seal bags and marinate in the refrigerator for 
1 hour, turning bags occasionally.
3. Meanwhile, in a medium bowl combine cooked 
quinoa, tomatoes, green onions and orange zest and 
juice. Cover and chill until serving time.

4. Prepare a charcoal or gas grill with greased grill 
grates for direct grilling over medium-high heat. 
Thread peppers and onion onto four skewers, leaving 
a ¼-inch space between pieces so the vegetables 
grill evenly. Thread meat onto remaining four 
skewers. Grill the skewers for 15 to 18 minutes or until 
steak reaches desired doneness and vegetables are 
tender and slightly charred.
5. Remove skewers from grill and serve immediately 
with quinoa salad.

*Note: If using bamboo or wooden skewers, soak 
skewers in water for 30 minutes prior to grilling to 
prevent burning.

Nutrition facts per serving: 570 calories, 29 g fat, 
7 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 45 mg cholesterol, 
590 mg sodium, 44 g carbohydrates, 7 g fi ber, 
8 g sugar, 31 g protein. Daily values: 35% vitamin A, 
240% vitamin C, 10% calcium, 35% iron.

S I R LO I N  S T E A K  A N D 
V E G E TA B L E  K A B O B S 

W I T H  Q U I N OA  S A L A D
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G R I L L E D  N E W  YO R K 
S T R I P S  W I T H  C A R A M E L I Z E D 

O N I O N  S AU C E
A robust homemade steak sauce 
and crumbled blue cheese bring 
sumptuous richness to grilled steak. 
Leafy green kale is a tasty, nutritious 
and trendy side that cooks quickly 
while the steak grills.

Prep: 45 minutes | Grill: 10 to 15 minutes | Serves 6
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee butter
5 tablespoons Hy-Vee Select olive oil, divided
1 medium yellow onion, thinly sliced
½  teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper
¾ cup Hy-Vee ketchup
¼ cup Hy-Vee Worcestershire sauce
¼ cup fresh lemon juice
¼ cup Hy-Vee Select balsamic vinegar
3 tablespoons Hy-Vee reduced-sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons packed Hy-Vee brown sugar
⅛ teaspoon garlic powder
6 (8-ounces each) boneless New York strip steaks, 

1 inch thick
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee pepper and garlic seasoning
8 cups torn fresh kale
Hy-Vee salt, to taste
1 teaspoon crushed red pepper fl akes
Gorgonzola cheese, crumbled, to taste

1. For caramelized onion, in a large skillet add butter 
and 1 tablespoon olive oil; melt butter over medium 
heat. Add onion and cook for 25 to 30 minutes or until 
deep golden brown, stirring frequently. Stir in salt and 
pepper; set aside.
2. While onions are cooking, in a small saucepan, whisk 
together ketchup, Worcestershire sauce, lemon juice, 
vinegar, soy sauce, brown sugar and garlic powder. 
Bring to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer for 20 minutes or 
until reduced to 1 cup. Stir caramelized onion into sauce; 
set aside.
3. Rub steaks with pepper and garlic seasoning. Let 
stand for 10 minutes. Preheat a charcoal or gas grill for 
direct cooking at medium heat. Grill steaks to desired 
doneness, turning once. Allow 10 to 12 minutes for 
medium-rare (145°F) or 12 to 15 minutes for medium 
(160°F). Let steaks rest for 3 to 5 minutes so juices 
redistribute evenly throughout the steak.
4. In a large skillet, cook kale in batches in remaining 
4 tablespoons oil over medium-high heat until wilted. 
Season to taste with salt and sprinkle with crushed 
red pepper.
5. Top steaks with caramelized onion sauce and 
Gorgonzola. Serve with kale.

Nutrition facts per serving: 590 calories, 38 g fat, 
13 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 125 mg cholesterol, 
1,570 mg sodium, 22 g carbohydrates, 1 g fi ber, 
17 g sugar, 44 g protein. Daily values: 45% vitamin A, 
60% vitamin A, 6% calcium, 30% iron.
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The most flavorful hamburgers start 
with great ground beef. Using meat with 
at least 15 percent fat will result in juicy 
grilled burgers. Shape the patties gently 
and make a small indentation in the 
center to ensure even cooking as the 
burger swells during grilling.

Prep: 20 minutes | Grill: 14 to 18 minutes | Serves 4
1 pound 85%-lean ground beef
1 small onion, chopped

1 clove garlic, minced
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper
Several dashes hot pepper sauce

1. Heat a charcoal or gas grill for direct cooking over 
medium heat. 
2. In a large bowl, combine ground beef, onion, 
garlic, Worcestershire sauce, salt, black pepper and 

hot pepper sauce; mix well. Shape ground beef 
mixture into four ¾-inch-thick patties. 
3. Grill patties for 14 to 18 minutes or until done 
(160°F), turning once halfway through grilling.

Nutrition facts per serving: 260 calories, 17 g fat, 
6 g saturated fat, 1 g trans fat, 75 mg cholesterol, 
370 mg sodium, 4 g carbohydrates, 1 g fi ber, 
3 g sugar, 21 g protein. Daily values: 0% vitamin A, 
6% vitamin C, 4% calcium, 15% iron.

A L L  A M E R I C A N  C L A S S I C  HA M B U R G E R S

1 .  O N I O N - L O V E R ' S 
B U R G E R

2 .  B A C O N - J A L A P E Ñ O 
B U R G E R
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Tasty
Toppers
BU R G E R

3 .  P R E T Z E L  B U R G E R
S L AT H E R  TA N G Y  B E E R  M U S TA R D 

O N  A  S T E A K H O U S E  B U R G E R 

A N D  P R E S E N T  I N  A  C H E W Y 

P R E T Z E L  B U N .  S E E  R E C I P E , 

P A G E S  1 3 - 1 4 . 

4 .  A L L - A M E R I C A N 
B U R G E R
E N J O Y  T H E  G L O R I O U S LY  J U I C Y  

M E AT Y  P AT T Y  I N  A  L E T T U C E -

L I N E D  S E S A M E  B U N  W I T H 

A M E R I C A N  C H E E S E  A N D 

T O M AT O  A N D  O N I O N 

S L I C E S .  I F  Y O U ' R E  F E E L I N G 

A D V E N T U R O U S ,  T R Y  I T  W I T H 

K I C K Y  K E T C H U P.  S E E  R E C I P E , 

P A G E  1 4 .

1 .  O N I O N - L O V E R ' S 
B U R G E R
C R E A M Y  G A R L I C  A I O L I  A N D 

F R I E D  O N I O N  R I N G S  ( S E E 

R E C I P E ,  W W W . H Y - V E E . C O M /

R E C I P E S )  T O P  A  S AV O R Y 

B U R G E R  P R E S E N T E D  I N  A N 

O N I O N  B U N .  S E E  C R E A M Y 

G A R L I C  A I O L I  R E C I P E ,  P A G E  1 4 .

2 .  B A C O N - 
J A L A P E Ñ O  B U R G E R
B I T E  I N T O  A  S P I C Y  B U R G E R 

P I L E D  W I T H  G O AT  C H E E S E , 

B A C O N  A N D  J A L A P E Ñ O  P E P P E R 

S L I C E S ,  S E E  R E C I P E ,  P A G E  1 3 .

THE BEST 
IN BEEF

Thick, tender and juicy, the most desirable 

steaks are sizzling and smoky as they come 

o�  the grill. Choose from Prime Reserve, 

Choice Reserve or Angus Reserve at your local 

Hy-Vee Meat Department. 

PRIME RESERVE. This is among the best of the 

best. Only about 2 percent of beef is graded Prime 

by the United States Department of Agriculture 

(USDA). Resulting steaks are typically reserved 

for restaurants, but you can have one of these 

exceptional steaks at home tonight. 

CHOICE RESERVE. When dining at a fi ne 

restaurant, you are usually served a superior 

USDA Choice steak. Professional chefs know the 

level of marbling in Choice Reserve beef indicates 

each bite will be tender and tasty. Hand-selected 

Choice Reserve from Hy-Vee is unsurpassed. 

ANGUS RESERVE. This 100-percent natural, 

aged and hand-selected beef comes from 

grain-fed cattle. For deep fl avor, choose cuts 

of Angus Reserve.

3 .  P R E T Z E L  B U R G E R

4 .  A L L - A M E R I C A N 
B U R G E R
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Strawberries and blueberries provide 
a sweet burst to this summery colorful 
mix. Combine the berries with crunchy 
jicama and fresh basil for a refreshing 
twist. Coconut flakes sprinkled on top 
add the finishing touch. 

Prep: 10 minutes | Serves 8 (about ½ cup each)
2 cups blueberries 
2 cups quartered strawberries
½ cup chopped jicama 
⅓ cup chopped red onion 
3 tablespoons fi nely chopped basil 
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
1 tablespoon blueberry agave nectar 
1 tablespoon coconut fl akes, optional

F I E S TA  F RU I T
M E D L E Y

1. In a medium bowl, toss together blueberries, 
strawberries, jicama, red onion and basil. 
2. In a small bowl, combine lemon juice and agave 
nectar. Toss with fruit. Cover and chill for 2 hours 
or until serving time. Top with coconut flakes 
before serving, if desired.

Nutrition facts per serving: 50 calories, 0 g fat, 
0 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 
0 mg sodium, 12 g carbohydrates, 2 g fi ber, 8 g sugar, 
1 g protein. Daily values: 2% vitamin A, 
50% vitamin A, 2% calcium, 2% iron.
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1.

2.

1. BERRY-LACED ICE CUBES: 

Dress up icy cold drinks in a fun and festive way 

with frozen berry cubes. Add fresh blueberries or 

strawberry slices to ice cube tray wells. Fill with 

water and freeze for 4 hours or until fully frozen.

2. NO-BAKE GELATIN-CHEESECAKE DESSERTS:

This sweet and easy Fourth of July dessert will 

please kids and adults. Layer a graham cracker crust 

between strawberry gelatin and a fl uffy whipped 

3.

cheesecake fi lling. For recipe, go to our website at 

www.hy-vee.com/recipes

3. STAR-STUDDED GELATO DESSERTS: 

Indulge in a frozen red, white and blue treat served 

in individual dessert cups. Top scoops of vanilla 

gelato with strawberry ice cream topping and frozen 

whipped dessert topping. Add a puff pastry star 

cutout and festive sprinkles. For recipe, go to our 

website at www.hy-vee.com/recipes 

DR E S S  UP  Y
O

U
R

 PARTY IN
 S

T
Y

L
E Stars 

&Stripes
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HA P P Y  4 T H  O F  J U LY !

DAZZLING SPARKLER 
CUPCAKES: 
Purchase iced cupcakes at your 
Hy-Vee Bakery. Top with fresh 
blueberries. Insert sparklers into 
some of the cakes—those used 
for decorative purposes only—to 
add a patriotic touch. 
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GREENS ON 
THE GRILL

Embolden the fl avor of 
romaine lettuce by lightly 

grilling it. The smoky results 
create salads that complement 

grilled entrees.

V8 Splash Juice or 
Smoothies: 

select varieties 
46 or 64 oz.  $1.98

Jack's Frozen 
Pizzas: 

select varieties 
14.5 to 17.7 oz.

3/$8.00

Campbell's Chunky 
Baked Beans: 

select varieties 
20.5 oz.  $1.28

Pace Picante Sauce, 
Salsa and Dips: 
select varieties 

15 or 24 oz.  $2.68

Johnsonville 
Butcher Shop 

Smoked Sausage: 
select varieties 

14 oz. $4.28

Dr Pepper: 
regular or diet 

24 pk. 12 oz.  $5.99
*deposit where required

Your copy of the 
Hy-Vee Season's 

Grilling Guide is provided 
by the brands below.
Additional copies are 
available at your local 

Hy-Vee store.  

Dole Romaine 
Lettuce: 1 bunch

2/$3.00
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It’s time to get face-to-face with your Brussels sprouts. You don’t have to 
be a committed vegetarian to enjoy a meatless meal. Prep work is easier 
than you think and meals are light, bright and healthy. Choose fruits and 
vegetables that add texture, fl avor and color. 

From weight loss to lowered risks of cancer, there are abundant 
benefi ts of  a plant-based menu. “Vegetarian-style eating patterns have 
been associated with improved health outcomes, including lower levels 
of obesity, a reduced risk of heart disease and lower blood pressure,” says 
dietitian Heather Ware of Hy-Vee in Ottumwa, Iowa. 

The USDA’s Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2010 promote eating 
more fruits, vegetables and whole grains while limiting meat to small, lean 
cuts. Vegetarians consume a lower proportion of calories from fat and 
take in fewer overall calories. They also consume more fi ber, potassium 
and vitamin C than the average nonvegetarian.

Get colorful fruits and vegetables in the Hy-Vee Produce Department 
and your favorite vegetarian standbys, such as peanut butter, pasta and 
canned or dried beans, in the grocery aisles. 

Look to the HealthMarket for vegetable potpies, broccoli-kale 
lasagna, roasted vegetable enchiladas and other frozen entrées. “Our 
HealthMarket is full of meat substitute products, such as Boca and 
MorningStar veggie burgers,” Heather says. Other vegetarian choices 
include tofu products, wholesome grains and dairy-free substitutes for 
standard cow's milk. 

EAT THE RAINBOW
Eat your colors. Serve a rainbow and you’re serving a cross-section of 

nutrients. For a healthier diet, load your plate so foods look like a painter’s 
palette.  Here’s a guide to food color and nutrition:

Red: Deep red fruits and vegetables—such as cranberries, cherries, 
strawberries, tomatoes , beets, red cabbage and red bell peppers—contain 
antioxidants that may help memory function and fi ght against heart 
disease and some cancers.

Green: Rich in phytochemicals, calcium and Vitamin D, green fruits 
and vegetables help lower the risk of some cancers, while promoting 
healthy bones and teeth and good vision. Reach for Brussels sprouts, 
green bell peppers, broccoli, celery, green beans, honeydew melon, 
kiwifruit, and dark leafy greens, such as kale, Swiss chard, spinach, and 
turnip greens, collard and mustard greens. 

Yellow and Orange: Good sources of carotenoids and vitamin C, 
these bright and sunny fruits and vegetables are good for your heart, 
immune system and vision, and may also lower the risk of some cancers. 
Sweet potatoes, carrots, butternut squash, cantaloupe, apricots, oranges, 
grapefruit, and tangerines are tasty tickets to these health benefi ts.

Blue and Purple: Thanks to their antioxidants, blue and purple fruits 
and vegetables, such as blueberries, blackberries, plums, eggplant and 
purple potatoes, can support healthy aging, memory function and urinary 
tract health. 

White: Garlic, onions, caulifl ower, mushrooms and turnips contain 
nutrients that can help you maintain healthy cholesterol levels. 

MEAL PLANNING
The colorful recipes on the pages ahead will put the nutrients your 

body needs in the meals you serve, whether you are strictly vegetarian or 
simply want more fruits and vegetables. Layer vegan pizza dough with 
purple onions and red cherry tomatoes, or build a better burger of black 
beans and green bell pepper. Even chocolate cake gets a veggie upgrade. 

Fresh, colorful and delicious! Produce bins are fi lled with farm-fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Many people are embracing vegetarian diets and eating a whole new 

way, while others are cutting back on meat and putting more produce on their plates. 

It’s time to get face-to-face with your Brussels sprouts. You don’t have to 
be a committed vegetarian to enjoy a meatless meal. Prep work is easier 
than you think and meals are light, bright and healthy. Choose fruits and 
vegetables that add texture, fl avor and color. 

From weight loss to lowered risks of cancer, there are abundant 
benefi ts of  a plant-based menu. “Vegetarian-style eating patterns have 

vegetables. Many people are embracing vegetarian diets and eating a whole new 
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These moist veggie burgers are packed 
with robust bean flavor and bold 
Southwestern seasonings. The evenly 
crisped brown crust that forms while 
cooking makes these extra tasty. Be 
sure to use medium heat to prevent the 
burgers from charring on the outside.

Prep: 20 minutes | Cook: 5 minutes | Serves 6
2 (15-ounce) cans black beans, rinsed and drained
⅓ cup Hy-Vee panko bread crumbs
1 large Hy-Vee egg
3 tablespoons garlic hummus
2 teaspoons Hy-Vee ground cumin 
2 teaspoons Hy-Vee dried oregano
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
½ cup fresh or frozen corn  
½ cup chopped green bell pepper
½ cup chopped red onion
½ cup chopped baby bella mushrooms
¼ cup chopped fresh cilantro
3 tablespoons Hy-Vee canola oil
6 Hy-Vee Bakery soft hamburger buns, toasted
Desired condiments/toppers (hummus, cheese slices, 

onion slices, avocado slices, tomato slices, lettuce 
leaves, jalapeño pepper slices*)

1. Using a potato masher, mash beans in a large bowl. 
Add panko, egg, garlic hummus, cumin, oregano and 
cayenne; combine well. Stir in corn, green bell pepper, 
chopped onion, mushrooms and cilantro. Form 
mixture into six patties.  
2. In a large skillet, heat oil over medium heat. Cook 
burgers for 5 minutes or until outsides are crisp 
and lightly browned, turning once halfway through 
cooking. Serve on toasted buns with condiments and/
or toppings.

*Note: Chile peppers contain volatile oils that can 
burn your skin and eyes. When working with chiles, 
wear protective gloves.

Nutrition facts per serving: 400 calories, 12 g fat, 
1.5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 30 mg cholesterol, 
680 mg sodium, 61 g carbohydrates, 10 g fi ber, 
8 g sugar, 15 g protein. Daily values: 6% vitamin A, 
20% vitamin C, 15% calcium, 25% iron.
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A simple stack of r ice noodles,  fresh 
veggies and apples l ightly dressed 
with a lemon vinaigrette creates a 
str iking salad. Jicama (HEE-kah-mah), 
a root vegetable with tan skin and 
white f lesh, adds a mild sweetness and 
crunchy texture.

Prep: 30 minutes | Serves 4

6 ounces stir-fry rice noodles
1 teaspoon lemon zest
¼ cup fresh lemon juice
2 teaspoons Hy-Vee honey

1 teaspoon Hy-Vee Dijon mustard
½  teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
6 tablespoons Hy-Vee canola oil 
Hy-Vee black pepper, to taste
¾ cup thinly sliced red onion
1 cup julienne-cut jicama
¾ cup julienne-cut yellow bell pepper
2 medium red apples, cored and thinly sliced
½ cup assorted mixed greens

1. Prepare noodles according to package directions; 
drain and set aside.
2. For dressing, in a small bowl, whisk together 

lemon zest, lemon juice, honey, mustard and 
salt. Add oil in a slow, steady stream, whisking 
constantly until dressing is well blended. Season to 
taste with black pepper.
3. To arrange salads, divide rice noodles among four 
plates. Top each with red onion, jicama, bell pepper, 
apple and greens. Serve with dressing.

Nutrition facts per serving: 310 calories, 21 g fat, 
1.5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 
300 mg sodium, 29 g carbohydrates, 3 g fi ber, 
13 g sugar, 2 g protein. Daily values: 25% vitamin A, 
80% vitamin C, 2% calcium, 4% iron.
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Summer’s freshest produce—from mangoes 
to veggies and herbs—creates delicious, 
nutritious rice paper rolls just like the ones 
you fi nd in restaurants. Serve these as an 
appetizer or entreé with the spicy-sweet 
sauce. Look for rice papers in the Asian or 
HealthMarket section of your Hy-Vee store.

Prep: 45 minutes | Serves 4 (3 each)

¼ cup hoisin sauce
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee peanut butter 
1 tablespoon chili garlic sauce or puree
1 teaspoon sesame oil 
2 to 3 teaspoons water
2 mangoes, seeded and peeled 
1 red bell pepper, seeded
2 medium carrots, peeled 
12 (8½-inch) round rice papers
4 cups thinly shredded red cabbage, divided
1 cup fresh mint leaves, divided
1 cup fresh cilantro leaves, divided

1. For peanut sauce, in a small bowl, whisk together 
hoisin sauce, peanut butter, chili garlic sauce, sesame oil 
and enough water to reach sauce consistency; set aside.  
For veggie rolls, cut mangoes, bell pepper and carrots 
into thin matchsticks; set aside. 
2.  Fill a wide shallow bowl with warm water. Dip 
one rice paper into water for a few seconds or just 
until moistened. (Rice paper will still be fi rm but will 
continue to soften during assembly.) Place rice paper 
on a work surface.
3. Place ⅓ cup cabbage across lower third of the 
rice paper. Top with a few slices each mango, red 
pepper and carrot; add some mint and cilantro. Fold 
bottom of rice paper up over fi lling. Fold in sides 
and roll up tightly.
4. Repeat with remaining rice papers and fi lling 
ingredients. Serve immediately with peanut sauce 
for dipping.

Nutrition facts per serving: 340 calories, 7 g fat, 
1.5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 
440 mg sodium, 65 g carbohydrates, 7 g fi ber, 
35 g sugar, 9 g protein. Daily values: 180% vitamin A, 
240%  vitamin C, 8% calcium, 8% iron.
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Make it  a meatless pizza night with 
a cracker-thin herb crust topped 
with f iber-rich veggies,  low-fat 
cheese and fresh herbs.

Prep: 20 minutes | Rise: 60 minutes | Bake: 12 to 

14 minutes | Serves 4 (1 individual-size pizza each)

1¾ to 2¼ cups Hy-Vee all-purpose fl our, divided
1 tablespoon ground fl ax meal
1 package (2¼ teaspoons) active dry yeast
1½ teaspoons Hy-Vee sugar
¾ teaspoon Hy-Vee salt
¾ teaspoon Hy-Vee Italian seasoning
⅔ cup warm water (120°F to 130°F)
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee Select olive oil
2 teaspoons Hy-Vee minced garlic
1 tablespoon yellow cornmeal
Desired toppings (see right)

1. In a medium bowl, combine 1 cup fl our, fl ax meal, 
yeast, sugar, salt and Italian seasoning. Combine 
warm water, olive oil and garlic. Add 
to fl our mixture. Using a wooden spoon, stir 
mixture until well blended. Gradually stir in 
enough remaining fl our to make a soft dough. 
On a lightly fl oured surface, knead dough with 
enough remaining fl our to make a moderately 
sti�  dough that is smooth and elastic. Lightly 
grease bowl; place dough in bowl and turn once. 
Cover and let rise in a warm place until double, 
about 60 minutes.

2. Preheat oven to 425°F. Lightly grease a large 

baking sheet; sprinkle with cornmeal. Punch dough 

down. Turn dough out onto a lightly fl oured surface. 

Divide into four portions for individual pizzas and let 

rest for 10 minutes. Shape each portion into a 

6- or 7-inch round. Place on prepared baking sheet. 

Add desired toppings and bake for 12 to 14 minutes or 

until bubbly.

Mixed Mushroom: Drizzle each crust with 
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee Select olive oil. Top with 
2 ounces sliced soft goat cheese and 2 cups assorted 
fresh mushrooms. Sprinkle with Hy-Vee black pepper. 
After baking, sprinkle fresh thyme on top.

Pizza Margherita: Spread 2 tablespoons purchased 
Hy-Vee Alfredo sauce over each crust; top with 
3 to 4 medium to large tomato slices, ¼ cup sliced 
cherry tomatoes and 2 ounces fresh mozzarella 
cheese. Sprinkle with Hy-Vee black pepper. After 
baking, top with fresh basil leaves.

Onion and Arugula: Spread 3 tablespoons purchased 
Hy-Vee pizza sauce over each crust; top with 1 cup 
lightly sautéed red onion wedges and sprinkle with 
Hy-Vee black pepper. After baking, top with ½ cup 
fresh arugula.

Pesto and Green Veggie: Spread 2 tablespoons 
purchased pesto over each crust; top with ⅓ cup 
steamed broccoli rabe, ½ cup Brussels sprout leaves 
and ½ cup Hy-Vee shredded mozzarella cheese. 
Sprinkle with Hy-Vee black pepper.

Nutrition facts for each of these pizzas is available at 
www.hy-vee.com/meal-solutions/recipes
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Soaking the raw cashews that are 
pureed in the l ime cream sauce 
releases more of their vitamins, 
al lowing those beneficial  nutrients to 
be more easi ly absorbed by your body.

Soak: 5 hours | Prep: 40 minutes | 

Grill: 25 to 30 minutes | Serves 6

1 cup raw cashews
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee salt
2 cups warm distilled water
⅔ cup almond milk
⅓ cup fresh lime juice
2 large sweet potatoes
Hy-Vee nonstick cooking spray
7 ounces extra-fi rm tofu, drained
2 teaspoons Hy-Vee taco seasoning
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee Select olive oil
12 (6-inch) corn tortillas, warmed
1 medium avocado, halved, seeded, peeled and sliced
Fresh cilantro, for garnish
Jalapeño pepper slices, optional*

1. Place cashews in a glass bowl. Sprinkle with salt. 
Cover with distilled water. Cover bowl with thin 
cotton towel. Soak cashews for 5 hours. (Or place 
nuts and salt in bowl; cover with boiling water and let 
soak for 10 minutes.) Drain nuts. In a blender, place 
drained cashews, almond milk and lime juice. Cover 
and blend until creamy. Transfer to a bowl, cover and 
chill until serving time.
2. Preheat a charcoal or gas grill for direct grilling 
over medium-high heat. Peel sweet potatoes, if 
desired. Prick sweet potatoes with fork several times. 
Place in a microwave oven and cook on high for 5 
minutes. Cut potatoes into wedges. Line grill rack 
with a piece of foil sprayed with nonstick cooking 
spray. Using a fork, prick foil in several places. Place 
potato wedges on foil. Grill for 25 to 30 minutes or 
until tender, turning once. 
3. Meanwhile, pat tofu dry with paper towels. 
Cut into cubes; sprinkle with taco seasoning. In a 

nonstick skillet, heat oil over medium-
high heat. Add tofu and cook and stir 
for 2 to 3 minutes or until heated through; 
set aside.
4. Top each tortilla with sweet potato wedges, 
cooked tofu and avocado. Drizzle lime cream sauce 
over top. If desired, garnish with cilantro and/or 
jalapeño pepper slices.

*Note: Chile peppers contain volatile oils that can 
burn your skin and eyes. When working with chiles, 
wear protective gloves.

Nutrition facts per serving: 390 calories, 19 g fat, 
3 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 
135 mg sodium, 45 g carbohydrates, 5 g fi ber, 
6g sugar, 11g protein. Daily values: 230% vitamin A, 
35% vitamin C, 15% calcium, 15% iron.
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Although you can’t taste them, the beets 
in these cakes play an important role 
in making them moist and rich. Reserve 
some of the beet cooking l iquid to 
natural ly dye the butter icing pink.

Prep: 1 hour | Bake: 15 to 18 minutes | 

Cool 5 to 10 minutes | Serves 22

2 medium beets, trimmed
1 cup Hy-Vee all-purpose fl our
⅔ cup unsweetened Dutch-process cocoa powder
1½ teaspoons Hy-Vee baking powder
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee baking soda
⅛ teaspoon Hy-Vee salt
3 Hy-Vee large eggs, at room temperature
1¼ cups Hy-Vee granulated sugar
1 cup Hy-Vee canola oil
½ cup Hy-Vee Greek plain yogurt
1¼ cups Hy-Vee butter, softened
6 cups Hy-Vee powdered sugar
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee milk

1. In a large saucepan, cover beets with 2 inches water. 
Bring to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer for 30 minutes or 
until tender. Drain, reserving ¼ cup beet liquid to use 
in butter icing. Cool beets slightly. Peel beets, coarsely 
chop and place in a food processor. Cover and process 
until smooth. (You should have ⅔ cup beet puree.)

2. Preheat oven to 350°F. Line mu�  n cups with paper 
bake cups; set aside.
3. In a small bowl, combine fl our, cocoa, baking powder, 
soda and salt. In a medium bowl, whisk together eggs, 
granulated sugar, oil and yogurt. Stir in ⅔ cup beet 
puree. Stir in fl our mixture. Fill mu�  n cups half to 
two-thirds full with batter. Bake for 15 to 18 minutes or 
until a toothpick inserted in centers come out clean. 
Cool cupcakes in pan for 5 to 10 minutes. Remove 
cupcakes from pan and cool completely on a wire rack.
4. For butter icing, in a medium mixing bowl beat 
butter with an electric mixer on medium until smooth. 
Gradually add 1 cup powdered sugar, beating well. 
Slowly beat in the milk and 2 tablespoons reserved 
beet liquid. Gradually beat in remaining powdered 
sugar. Beat in additional beet liquid, if needed, until 
frosting reaches piping consistency. Pipe icing onto 
cupcakes. Cover and store in the refrigerator.

Nutrition facts per cupcake: 400 calories, 22 g fat, 
8 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 55 mg cholesterol, 
95 mg sodium, 51 g carbohydrates, 1 g fi ber, 44 g sugar, 
3 g protein. Daily values: 8% vitamin A, 0% vitamin C, 
4% calcium, 4% iron.
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1998
The Hy-Vee 

Employees’ Trust 
Fund and the 

401(k) plan merge 
to form the Hy-Vee 
Employees’ Pro� t-
Sharing Trust Fund 

and 401(k) Plan. 
Participants have 

ownership in 
Hy-Vee stock.
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C O N G R A T S H Y - V E E !

AALLLLEENNDDEERR
BBUUTTZZKKEE
EENNGGIINNEEEERRSS IINNCC..

GEOTECHNICAL •••• ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSTRUCTION Q.C. 

®

Joining Hy-Vee in celebrating 85 years of exceptional service, growth and success are 107 of America’s greatest companies. 

&

G R E Y  D O G  M E D I A 
P U B L I S H I N G  +  I N T E G R A T E D  M E D I A
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C O N G R A T S H Y - V E E !

Black + White Logo 

The logo may be reproduced in black on 1-color applications, 
such as newspapers and faxes.

White / 1-Color (Solid) Logo 

The use of the logo in white and in other solid, one-color 
applications should be avoided. The transparency of the 
symbol should be maintained at all times to highlight the 
interlocking “m” pattern. In an e�ort to avoid jeopardizing 
the integrity of the logo and its intended use, we recommend 
using the reversed logo treatment.

Reversed Logo 

A reversed version of the symbol may be used with our 
logotype in white for limited use on a dark background, as 
long as su�cient contrast is present to ensure legibility.

Full-color Horizontal Logo (clear space)

Clear space prevents type, imagery or other graphic elements 
from interfering with the legibility of our logo. The clear 
space is measured by the height of the “m” in Meredith. Never 
allow typography or other elements to invade the logo. Never 
reproduce the logo smaller than .5” wide, measuring from the 
left edge of the monogram symbol to the right edge of the 
last letter “h”.

Vertical Logo (for limited use only)

A special vertical Meredith logo has been created for limited 
use. The large symbol on the vertical logo allows us to 
leverage the visual power and impact of our monogram 
symbol. The vertical logo is appropriate only for applications 
where horizontal space is limited and use of the primary logo 
would sacrifice legibility and readability (i.e. signage, special 
promotional items). 

brand 
+ 

design

Logo Guidelines
The Meredith logo is the primary visual expression used to identify 

us. Applying the guidelines in this document will help to reinforce 

our brand by providing consistent representation wherever our 

logo appears. The full-color horizontal logo is the preferred version. 

It will be used on the majority of our communication materials.

m1m 1m

1m

1m

08.10.09

REAL RECIPES. REAL INGREDIENTS. REAL GOOD.™

AnytimeAnytimeAnytime
FAVORITESTM

IDEALLY, THE LOGO PANEL BLEEDS OFF THE TOP OF THE PDP.

WHENEVER POSSIBLE, BLACKS SHOULD PRINT IN RICH BLACK OR USE TWO BLACK INKS. 
THE GOAL IS TO HAVE A VERY DARK, RICH BLACK PANEL.

GOLD ELEMENTS PRINT PMS 873 (METALLIC GOLD).
IF METALLIC GOLD IS NOT POSSIBLE, PRINT PROCESS MATCH TO PMS 873.

IF BLEEDING FROM THE TOP ISN’T POSSIBLE, LOGO CAN BE IN GOLD-BORDERED SHAPE.

LOGO ELEMENTS NOT IN PANEL, AGAINST A BLACK BACKGROUND. 
ALL THREE ELEMENTS - SMITHFIELD, ANYTIME, AND FAVORITES - MUST BE USED TOGETHER.

LOGO ELEMENTS STILL IN EDITABLE TYPE

SMITHFIELD ANYTIME FAVORITES LOGO - 4-COLOR FINAL

CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW BLACK

®
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QUICK 
RECIPE

FOR ROBUST FLAVOR, IT'S 

HARD TO TOP A TRADITIONAL 

CORNED BEEF SANDWICH. 

ASK AT THE HY-VEE DELI FOR 

THIN-SLICED DI LUSSO BEEF. 

PLACE LAYERS OF GARLICKY 

AIOLI SPREAD SPIKED WITH 

DILL, BEEF, CRISPY LETTUCE 

AND HAVARTI CHEESE 

BETWEEN SLICES OF WHOLE 

WHEAT BREAD.

*

Reu
be

ns
  W

i t h   A
  T

wi
st

When the doors of Di Lusso Deli 

Company opened in 1919, customers 

had only two meat choices: Italian-

inspired Genoa Salami and German-

heritage Hard Salami. Both became 

New York City bodega classics. 

Through the years, the company's line 

expanded to include crafted beef, ham, 

turkey and chicken deli meats. As with 

the original meats, these are minimally 

processed so each carefully selected 

cut retains its authentic fl avors. No 

fi llers or MSG are used. This devotion 

to quality makes these products a cut 

above the rest. 

 Di Lusso also offers cheese made 

to the same high standards as their 

meats. From buttery Smoked Gouda 

to fi ery Habanero Jack, all of the 

company's top-quality cheeses are 

handmade and aged to perfection 

in Wisconsin. Many of these cheeses 

carry the Master’s Mark seal, assuring 

you that each was made by a master 

cheesemaker. These highly qualifi ed 

artisans have at least 10 years of 

experience in cheesemaking. Their 

skillfully crafted cheeses coupled with 

Di Lusso premium meats create foods 

you will be pleased to serve. 

 Think outside the loaf. Don't settle 

for a typical sandwich, explore the 

possibilities with new recipes and 

ideas. Combine thinly sliced premium 

meats and cheeses for a variety of 

delicious appetizers such as Pepperoni 

Pizza or spicy Jalapeño Salami crostini. 

To pack loads of fl avor into these 

tiny bites, spread them with Di Lusso 

specialty condiments. For a new spin 

on an old classic, use thick slices 

of country-style ham in a skewered 

Chicken Cordon Bleu. Visit your local 

Hy-Vee Deli to have your purchase 

sliced to order.

SEASONS | Summer 201566
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HERE’S A QUICK VERSION OF THE 
EVER-SO-DELICIOUS CHICKEN 
CORDON BLEU. EVERYONE LOVES 
FOOD ON A STICK, AND YOU DON’T 
NEED TO BE A CHEF TO CREATE IT.

Prep: 30 minutes | Bake: 30 minutes | Serves 4
Hy-Vee nonstick cooking spray
½ cup plus 3 tablespoons Hy-Vee 

all-purpose fl our, divided
2 Hy-Vee large eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup plus 2 tablespoons Hy-Vee skim milk, divided
1 cup Hy-Vee panko bread crumbs
2 tablespoons chopped fresh herbs 

(rosemary, sage, oregano and/or thyme)
¾ teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper
4 (¼-inch-thick) slices Di Lusso country-style ham 

(about 10 ounces total)
3 (6-ounce each) boneless, skinless chicken breasts
4 tablespoons Hy-Vee butter, divided
2 tablespoons Di Lusso deli-style mustard
1 cup heavy whipping cream
4 ounces Di Lusso smoked Gouda cheese,* shredded
1 pound fresh green beans, trimmed and steamed

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray a large baking pan 
with nonstick spray; set aside.
2. In a shallow bowl, place ½ cup fl our. In another 
shallow bowl, stir together eggs and 2 tablespoons 
milk. In a third shallow bowl, combine panko crumbs, 
herbs, salt and pepper. Set all three bowls aside.
3. Cut each ham slice into quarters; set aside. Cut 
each chicken breast into 1½-inch chunks. Working in 
batches, coat chicken with fl our. Dip in egg mixture; 

lastly coat with crumb mixture. Alternately thread 
crumb-coated chicken and ham pieces onto 

eight 6-inch-long skewers. Arrange skewers on 
prepared pan. Melt 1 tablespoon butter; combine 

with mustard. Brush mixture onto skewered ham. 
Bake for 30 minutes or until chicken reaches 165°F. 
4. For smoked Gouda sauce, in a medium saucepan, 
melt 3 tablespoons butter over medium to 

medium-high heat. Whisk in 3 tablespoons fl our 
until combined. Whisk in 1 cup milk and cream. 
Cook and stir until thickened and bubbly. Whisk 
in cheese until smooth. Serve sauce with skewers 

and steamed green beans.

*Note: Ask the Hy-Vee Deli sta�  to cut about a 1-inch 
slice of cheese so it can be easily shredded at home.  

Nutrition facts per serving: 720 calories, 32 g fat, 
17 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 270 mg cholesterol, 
3,120 mg sodium, 40 g carbohydrates, 6 g fi ber, 
8 g sugar, 65 g protein. Daily values: 40% vitamin A, 
30% vitamin C, 40% calcium, 20% iron.

WiWiW
titi htht
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1 .  J A L A P E Ñ O  S A L A M I 
J A L A P E Ñ O ,  M U S TA R D ,  G E N O A 
S A L A M I ,  W I S C O N S I N  W H I T E 
A M E R I C A N  C H E E S E

2 .  P E P P E R Y  B E E F
P E P P E R  J E L LY,  B A B Y 
A R U G U L A ,  S W I S S  C H E E S E , 
I TA L I A N  C H O I C E  R O A S T  B E E F, 
C O R N I C H O N  P I C K L E

3 .  C H I P O T L E  H A M  
C H I P O T L E  P E P P E R  M U S TA R D , 
B A B Y  S W I S S  C H E E S E ,  H O N E Y 
R O A S T E D  H A M ,  P I N E A P P L E 

4 .  C A J U N  T U R K E Y
D I J O N  M U S TA R D ,  P R O V O L O N E 
C H E E S E ,  AV O C A D O ,  C A J U N 
T U R K E Y,  S M O K E D  P A P R I K A

5 .  T W O  C H E E S E S 
M U N S T E R  C H E E S E , 
W I S C O N S I N  H AVA R T I 
C H E E S E ,  F R E S H  T H Y M E

6 .  C H I C K E N - R A D I S H
D E L I - S T Y L E  M U S TA R D , 
W I S C O N S I N  S H A R P 
C H E D D A R  C H E E S E ,  O V E N 
R O A S T E D  C H I C K E N ,  R A D I S H 

7 .  R O A S T E D  P E P P E R
P E P P E R  J A C K  C H E E S E , 
R O A S T E D  R E D  P E P P E R , 
F R E S H  B A S I L

8 .  A P P L E - M O Z Z A R E L L A 
D E L I - S T Y L E  M U S TA R D , 
M O Z Z A R E L L A  C H E E S E ,  G R E E N 
A P P L E ,  D O U B L E - S M O K E D  H A M

9 .  P E P P E R O N I  P I Z Z A
P I Z Z A  S A U C E ,  R E D  O N I O N , 
C O L B Y  J A C K  C H E E S E , 
P E P P E R O N I ,  C H E R R Y  T O M AT O

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

HOW
TO
T O  M A K E  C R O S T I N I , 
C U T  T H I N  S L I C E S  F R O M 
A  B A G U E T T E .  B R U S H 
O L I V E  O I L  O N  T H E 
B R E A D ,  A D D  T O P P I N G S 
A N D  B A K E  F O R  1 0  T O 
1 5  M I N U T E S  I N  A  3 5 0 ° F 
O V E N ,  T U R N I N G  O N C E 
W H I L E  B A K I N G . 

+
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THESE PIPING HOT YEAST ROLLS ARE 
STUFFED WITH DI LUSSO PREMIUM 
TOP ROUND BEEF AND A DELICIOUS 
BLEND OF YELLOW COLBY AND 
WHITE MONTEREY JACK CHEESE. 
PERFECTLY PORTABLE FOR LUNCHES 
OR PICNICS, THEY REHEAT EASILY.

Prep: 10 minutes | Bake: 20 to 25 minutes | Serves 8
1 (13.8-ounce) can Hy-Vee refrigerated pizza crust
8 slices Di Lusso deli colby Jack cheese
8 ounces thinly sliced Di Lusso deli roast beef
1 Hy-Vee large egg, beaten
1 tablespoon water

1. Preheat oven to 375°F. Line a large baking pan with 
parchment paper; set aside.
2. Unroll dough and cut into eight equal pieces. Cut 
cheese slices into pieces the size of the dough pieces.  
Layer meat and cheese on dough pieces. Carefully 
wrap dough around the meat and cheese layers, 
pinching edges to seal completely. Place seam-sides 
down on the prepared pan.
3. In a small bowl, stir together egg and water. Brush 
egg wash on rolls. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or until 
rolls are golden. Cool on a wire rack for 10 minutes 
before serving.

Nutrition facts per serving: 230 calories, 10 g fat, 
5 g saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 45 mg cholesterol, 
730 mg sodium, 23 g carbohydrates, 1 g fiber,  
4 g sugar, 14g protein. Daily values: 4% vitamin A,  
4 % vitamin C, 15% calcium, 20% iron.
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  HOW HY-VEE HELPS: Free medication delivery to shut-ins  /  Raises funds for local libraries  /  Iowa Healthiest State teams  /  Soup kitchens  /  Live Healthy America  /                                   Scan Away Hunger  /  Salvation Army meals  /  Scholarship program  /  Community gardens  /  Cooking and nutrition classes with sta� dietitians  /  Fitness classes

SEASONS | Summer 201570

WHEN A HOMELESS SHELTER NEEDS BREAD, HY-VEE AND ITS 
EMPLOYEES MAKE SURE THEY GET IT. IF A WORLD WAR II VET 
LONGS TO SEE A WAR MEMORIAL, HY-VEE IS THERE TO HELP. 

SHUT-INS CAN'T PICK UP MEDICATION? HY-VEE HAS THAT 
COVERED. HY-VEE IS IN THE BUSINESS OF MAKING LIFE BETTER.

WORDS Steve Cooper and Tara Hunt  ILLUSTRATIONS Thomas Rosborough

Since Hy-Vee first opened 
its doors in the 19 0s, it s 

been more than a place 
to get groceries. In the 

communities where it has 
stores, the company is a 
good neighbor, helping 

where it can to make life 
better for all. There s a 

long tradition of Hy-Vee 
employees reaching out to 

support people. Whether 
it s helping military 

veterans, school children, 
the homeless, senior citi ens 

or those needing uality 
products, information or 

advice, Hy-Vee is there to 
offer assistance. 

VETERAN AIRLIFT
The World War II Memorial opened in 2004 to honor those who fought in one of the nation’s darkest 

hours. But when Hy-Vee learned military vets of the Greatest Generation couldn’t get to Washington, 

D.C., to see the memorial, the store helped out. Honor Flight is an organization that flies vets for free 

to see the memorial. The Hy-Vee Homefront initiative contributes to Honor Flight in this mission. For 

more about Hy-Vee Homefront, see "On the Homefront," opposite.

OPERATION HELPFUL SMILE
More than $2 million has been raised over the last 11 years for 

Operation Helpful Smile, a project of the Hy-Vee stores in Sioux 

Falls, South Dakota. The funds assist local nonprofit organizations 

and charities. Through the years, these funds have made a 

significant di�erence in local schools, the Sioux Falls Area Humane 

Society, the Good Samaritan Society, Make-a-Wish South Dakota, 

St. Francis House and other groups that help children, senior 

citizens, the homeless and others in need.

HY-VEE
BUILDING STRONG COMMUNITIES

A SHOW OF 
FLOWERS
Hy-Vee floral designers created 

a scene from the Netherlands as 

part of the 30th annual Cathedral 

Flower Festival in Omaha. It was the 

largest display in the history of the 

event. To get the job done, it took 

designers from 14 Hy-Vee stores 

in the area. The display, a little 

Dutch girl standing in a field filled 

with colorful tulips, was seen by as 

many as 10,000 people. The annual 

festival is staged by a nonprofit 

organization dedicated to enriching 

lives through the arts. 

HY-VEE DIETITIANS TEACH 
KIDS ABOUT NUTRITION IN 

COOKING CLASSES.
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  HOW HY-VEE HELPS: Free medication delivery to shut-ins  /  Raises funds for local libraries  /  Iowa Healthiest State teams  /  Soup kitchens  /  Live Healthy America  /                                   Scan Away Hunger  /  Salvation Army meals  /  Scholarship program  /  Community gardens  /  Cooking and nutrition classes with sta�  dietitians  /  Fitness classes

RAISING COLD CASH
Thirteen employees at the Hy-Vee in Austin, Minnesota, took a polar bear dip last 

January to raise money to fi ght breast cancer. These hardy 13 swimmers jumped  

into an ice-rimmed lake to support Paint the Town Pink, a month-long fundraiser 

for the Hormel Institute’s research center in Austin. The Austin Hy-Vee has 

contributed more than $15,000 to Paint the Town Pink since 2011.   

TURKEY DINNERS
More than 100,000 people enjoyed turkey dinners through the Hy-Vee 

10-day, 10-city and 10,000-turkey initiative. The hunger-fi ghting campaign 

provided healthy, high-quality Thanksgiving meals through Midwestern 

communities, food banks and shelters.

Hy-Vee’s donation of 10,000 turkeys equates to 50 tons or 100,000 

pounds of turkey. Turkeys were delivered to cities in Nebraska, Iowa, 

Kansas, Minnesota, South Dakota and Wisconsin. 

PINKY SWEAR
Hy-Vee is supporting children with cancer as a co-sponsor of 
Hy-Vee Pinky Swear Kids Triathlons and 5K Family Runs in fi ve 
Midwest cities this summer. 

The events are a fundraising project of the Pinky Swear 
Foundation—founded by a Minnesota father after losing his 
nine-year-old son to cancer. Kids triathlons will be staged in Des 
Moines, Minneapolis, Omaha, the Quad Cities and Kansas City. 
Family runs will be held in all those cities, except Minneapolis. 
For event dates and more information, go to www.pinkyswear.org

Learn more about the touching Pinky Swear story in the 
upcoming Back to School issue of Hy-Vee Seasons.

ON THE  
HOMEFRONT
Through Hy-Vee Homefront, more 
than $387,000 has been raised 
to assist military veterans and 
current service members. Among 
the programs supported by the 
Homefront project are:
• Hope for Warriors. Gives assistance 
to post-9/11 service members with 
physical and psychological wounds.
• Operation First Response. Offers 
personal and fi nancial help to 
wounded heroes and disabled vets.
• Puppy Jake Foundation. Provides 
highly trained service dogs for vets 
who need them.
• Veterans Day Breakfast. Free 
breakfasts are served to vets at more 
than 200 Hy-Vee stores. About 
80,000 vets are served each year.
• Jobs at Home. Those who have 
served in the miltary are actively 
recruited for jobs at Hy-Vee. The 
company works through Home Base 
Iowa to fi ll jobs with veterans. 

HY-VEE
BUILDING STRONG COMMUNITIES

STRAIGHT-TALKING FARMERS
Soybean farmers in South Dakota wanted to initiate conversations 

with consumers about food safety and nutrition, so they worked 

with Hy-Vee to get word out about the Hungry for Truth initiative. 

Farmers put everything on the table in sharing their stories about 

raising healthy food with care and pride. They describe farm life and 

such hot topics as genetically-modified organisms (GMOs) in food.

Hy-Vee supports farms in your area by offering the best locally 

grown produce. Look for the Hy-Vee Homegrown label.

WHEN RAGBRAI BIKE RIDERS 
WILT FROM A DAY IN THE SUN, 

HY-VEE IS THERE WITH ICE.

SINCE 1998, 
HY-VEE HAS 

RAISED 
CLOSE TO 

$10 MILLION 
FOR THE 
JUVENILE 
DIABETES 
RESEARCH 

FOUNDATION.
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1
2

3

4

74.3 miles

68.4 miles

71.8 miles

1. SIOUX CITY
This is the tenth time that RAGBRAI 

starts in Sioux City. Participants 
who discover they didn't pack 

sunblock or some other essential 
can stock up at one of the nearby 

Hy-Vee stores.
 

This is the tenth time that RAGBRAI 
starts in Sioux City. Participants 

sunblock or some other essential 
can stock up at one of the nearby can stock up at one of the nearby 

2. STORM LAKE
Overnighters will camp beside 
the city’s 3,200-acre namesake 

lake. Bikers can visit the 
Hy-Vee tent for cold drinks, bug 
repellent and more, says store 

director Shawn Brown.

Overnighters will camp beside 
the city’s 3,200-acre namesake 

Hy-Vee tent for cold drinks, bug 
repellent and more, says store repellent and more, says store 

3. FORT DODGE
Halfway to Fort Dodge, riders can 
take a 15-mile detour on a gravel 
road. Store director Tim Flaherty 
says that once thirsty athletes hit 
town, Hy-Vee will have plenty of 

cold drinks on hand.

4. ELDORA
Five of the eight towns 
along the day's route 
have never been on a 

RAGBRAI route. 
Hy-Vee store director 

Steve Deutmeyer 
promises there will be 
enough pasta, burgers 

and turkey legs for 
hungry riders. 

RAGBRAI: 

HY-VEE HOSPITALITY WELCOMES RIDERS
O�  cially, it’s called the Register’s Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across 

Iowa, or RAGBRAI. About 8,500 cyclists take the challenge to bike 

from the Missouri River to the Mississippi River each year, and Hy-

Vee is always nearby with food and other necessities.

Planning for the arrival requires months of preparation by 

Hy-Vee store directors and their teams in communities where the 

ride stops overnight. Starting in February and March, store leaders 

attend strategy sessions with city o�  cials. In some towns, Hy-Vee 

is the only business capable of providing basic necessities, such as 

food, for thousands of riders. Of course, Hy-Vee stores are always 

ready with everyday needs, such as cold drinks, energy bars, peanut 

butter, bananas, fi rst-aid supplies, medications and more. Many 

stores also o� er breakfast bu� ets, carb-loaded pasta meals and 

grilled foods. 

It makes sense to Mike Kueny that there’s collaboration between 

Hy-Vee, one of Iowa's largest employers, and RAGBRAI, one of the biggest 

events in the state. Mike should know. He’s director of Hy-Vee Des Moines 

store #2, and he’s ridden RAGBRAI six times. “A core value at Hy-Vee is 

HOW HY-VEE HELPS RAGBRAI RIDERS: Water  /  Ice  /  Sunscreen  /  Lip balm  /  Energy bars  /  Pain reliever  /  Bandages  /  First-aid cream  / Sunglasses  /  Insect repellent  /        Soap and shampoo  /  Toothbrush and toothpaste  /  Disposable cleaning wipes  /  Medications  /  First-aid supplies  /  Flashlight  /  Batteries  /  Breakfast  /  Lunch  /  Dinner 
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64.2 miles

FOR RAGBRAI, HY-VEE STORES 
ARE STOCKING UP ON BOTTLED 
WATER, SUNBLOCK, BANANAS, 

ENERGY BARS AND MORE.

57.9 m
iles

56 miles 69.6 miles

5. CEDAR 
FALLS

Store director Je�  
Sesker says that the 

Hy-Vee crew will greet 
riders with a truckload 

of ice as tents rise 
at the University of 

Northern Iowa. When 
morning comes, the 
Hy-Vee Kitchen will 

have a breakfast bu� et 
ready for bikers.

6. HIAWATHA
Bicyclists travel 69.6 miles to 

get to Hiawatha and climb 2,669 
feet in the process. Ice, food and 

beverages will be delivered to campers 
by at least one of the Hy-Vees in 

nearby Cedar Rapids. 

Bicyclists travel 69.6 miles to 
get to Hiawatha and climb 2,669 
feet in the process. Ice, food and 

beverages will be delivered to campers 
by at least one of the Hy-Vees in by at least one of the Hy-Vees in 

7. CORALVILLE
The route for the day 

includes some of the state’s 
most beautiful country.  

Hy-Vee will o� er burgers 
and brats from a grill at S.T. 
Morrison Park, where riders 

will camp, says store director 
Tom Hamilton.

7. CORALVILLE7. CORALVILLE
The route for the day 

includes some of the state’s 
most beautiful country.  

Hy-Vee will o� er burgers 
and brats from a grill at S.T. and brats from a grill at S.T. 
Morrison Park, where riders 

will camp, says store director 
Tom Hamilton.

8. DAVENPORT
Arrival at Davenport 
ends RAGBRAI with 

the traditional dipping 
of front tires into the 

Mississippi River. 
Hy-Vee store director 
Todd Robertson says 

his crew is ready 
to feed the hungry 
victors during their 

riverside celebration.  

health and wellness, so RAGBRAI fi ts in with what we do,” he says. 

When RAGBRAI stops each night, some will want cold drinks 

and a burger or a brat, while others may be anxious to fi nd bug 

repellent. They all ask, “Where’s a Hy-Vee?” Fortunately, they won’t 

be far from a local Hy-Vee store. 

Helen Eddy, assistant vice president of pharmacy services and a 

rider herself, says, “Hy-Vee plays a crucial role for host communities. 

Just getting ice where it’s needed takes a lot of hard work.”

Since 1973, when about 300 people joined the fi rst RAGBRAI, everyone 

who saddles up for the world’s greatest bicycle trek has had one goal for 

the journey: Have an outrageously good time. They do, and Hy-Vee helps.

HOW HY-VEE HELPS RAGBRAI RIDERS: Water  /  Ice  /  Sunscreen  /  Lip balm  /  Energy bars  /  Pain reliever  /  Bandages  /  First-aid cream  / Sunglasses  /  Insect Repellent  /        Soap and shampoo  /  Toothbrush and toothpaste  /  Disposable cleaning wipes  /  Medications  /  First-aid supplies  /  Flashlight  /  Batteries  /  Breakfast  /  Lunch  /  Dinner 
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O N  C A L L

NO MATTER THE 
TIME OF DAY, WHEN 

CUSTOMERS HAVE 
QUESTIONS OR 

PROBLEMS, THE 
HY-VEE CALL 

CENTER IS 
STANDING BY 

WITH ANSWERS. 
 WORDS Courtenay Wolf  PHOTOS Cameron Sadeghpour
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A GROWING SERVICE
BY EVERY MEASURE, INCREASING 
NUMBERS OF HY-VEE CUSTOMERS 
TURN TO THE CALL CENTER.

 
COMPARISON STATS

2005 (weekly)
Staff size: 5.5
Coverage hours: 73  
Emails: 150
Social media contacts: 0
Fuel Saver contacts: 0
Live Chats: 0
Private label inquiries: 0

2015 (weekly)
Staff size: 15
Coverage hours: 168
Emails: 850 
Social media contacts: 250
Fuel Saver calls: 1,800
Live Chats: 500
Private label inquiries: 200

Email growth 
2000: 2,090
2005: 6,921
2010: 21,148
2014: 47,258

Live Chat growth
Nov. 4-10, 2013: 57 chats
May 18-24, 2014: 298 chats
Feb. 8-14, 2015:  711 chats

When you’re stationed in Kuwait and your 
wife is home in Iowa, making sure she gets 
flowers on her birthday is a very big deal. 

Though everything worked out in the end, 
one soldier doing his duty in the Middle East 
was frustrated after running into trouble with 
Hy-Vee’s online ordering system. He wanted 
to send flowers to his wife, but the system 
kept turning down his credit card. Finally, he 
went on Live Chat at Hy-Vee.com and typed, 
“Hey, I’m over here serving my country and I 
can’t order flowers for my wife!” 

“It was a problem with his credit card code,” 
says Larry Ballard, Hy-Vee communications 
manager. “So I got his information, called 
the store and put the order through. They 
delivered the flowers to his wife while he was 
on Skype talking to her, and, of course, he was 
the happiest guy in the world.” 

Larry is in charge of Hy-Vee’s Customer 
Care Center, which is staffed seven days a 
week, 24 hours a day. It takes a staff of 15 to 
take phone calls, answer emails and engage 
with customers in Live Chats. Employees 
also communicate with customers through 
Facebook, Twitter and other social media. 

Over the years it’s grown from a quiet 
back room o�ce to a high profile glassed-in 
command center at corporate o�ces in West 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

“Our job is solving problems for 
customers and the stores in real time. We 
try to answer every Live Chat immediately 
and every email within 20 minutes. If we’re 
not doing that, I think we’re going too slow,” 
Larry says.

Customers come to the Care Center with 
questions that run the gamut, from what to 
do about a lost Fuel Saver card to the price of 
crab legs at their local store. Contacts about 
Fuel Saver are the biggest category. 

Most people are looking for fast, accurate 
information and solutions. This requires 
a combination of knowledgeable people, 
teamwork and technology. 

“We have a huge database that helps us 
answer questions,” Larry says. “For instance, 
when a customer gets an error code while 
trying to do something on the website, we know 
exactly what it means and what to do next.” 

When Larry and his team aren’t able to 
solve a problem or concern, they can put a 
customer in touch with someone who can. 
Often, that means linking the customer with 
the right person at their local store. “It’s a 
total team effort,” says Larry. 

The Care Center staff assumes each 
person has a life-or-death situation. For 
some customers it really has felt that way. 

“On Valentine’s Day,” says Larry, 
“Hy-Vee sold boxes with two New York 
strip steaks, twice-baked potatoes, bacon-
wrapped asparagus and gourmet cupcakes—
everything you’d need for a romantic dinner 
for two. A young woman called in a panic. 
She didn’t realize the food wouldn’t come 
prepared and she had no idea where to 
start. We talked her off of the ledge, and she 
cooked a great dinner for her husband.” 

The team took care of more than 100 
issues like this on Valentine’s Day alone. 
This wouldn’t have been possible before 
Live Chat, which is faster than standard 
emailing. During a Live Chat, a caller and 
a Call Center staffer simultaneously view 
notes as they are written. 

Working in the Customer Care Center is 
fast-paced, and Larry says, “It can get crazy 
in here. I can always tell when there’s a big 
storm in one of our locations. Suddenly we’re 
swamped with questions and concerns.” 

Store directors get copies of every 
communication relating to their stores. 
Whether it’s a request for information, a cry 
for help, a compliment or a complaint, Larry 
passes it on. Also, every Monday morning, 
Hy-Vee’s management team reviews customer 
problems from the previous week. In this 
way, they can spot problems popping up at 
multiple locations and take corrective action.

“WE CHAT WITH PEOPLE 
ALL DAY LONG, ANSWERING 

QUESTIONS AND 
SOLVING PROBLEMS,” 

SAYS LARRY BALLARD, 
HY-VEE COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER.

LARRY BALLARD, 
HY-VEE COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER.
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Give your body the 
support it needs with 
with VitaMelts, Chewy 

Gummies or Vitamins 
from Nature Made. 

50% O�  Nature Made Gummies, 
Vitamelts, Vitamin C or Vitamin D 

Vitamins: select varieties 60 to 500 ct.

UNDER 
WRAPS

Wimmer’s Big N’ Meaty 
Summer Sausage: 

select varieties 20 oz.  $5.69

� esh taste    
put

Flatout or Foldit 
Flatbreads: 

select varieties 
8.5 to 14 oz.  2/$5.00

Land O’Frost Bistro 
Favorites or Breakfast Cuts: 

select varieties 
5 to 8 oz.  2/$6.00

Wimmer’s Natural Casing 
Weiners: select varieties 

12 or 16 oz.  $4.79

Johnsonville Grillers: 
select varieties 24 oz.  $5.48

Johnsonville Breakfast Links: 
select varieties 9.6 oz.  $3.49
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Hy-Vee Select Popped Potato Crisps: 
select varieties 3 oz.  $1.48

NEW AT HY-VEE

Hy-Vee Select Crumbled 
Feta Cheese: select 
varieties 4 oz.  2/$5.00

Hy-Vee Select Flavored Mayo: 
select varieties 10 fl . oz.  $1.99

Hy-Vee Iced Co� ee: Mocha or Vanilla 
64 fl . oz.  $3.49

 Load up on fl avor this summer with bold new foods and beverages from your local Hy-Vee.

KICK START! For a rush 
of fl avorful energy, try this 
refreshing Iced Co� ee in 
Mocha or Vanilla. 

Incredibly crunchy. Chomping 
on these thick chips unleashes an 
avalanche of flavor. Whether you go 
for barbecue, sea salt or regular, 
it's all good.

Hy-Vee Select Bagel Crisps: select varieties
6 oz.  2/$5.00
Hy-Vee Select Bagel Crisps: select varieties
6 oz.  2/$5.00

BBQ BACON MAYO!

MUNCHY BAGEL CHIPS

Bacon is the one flavor that controls 
them all. Add a hint of barbecue 
and you're in mayo heaven!

Snappy breakfast bites. Or snack on 
these bagel chips anytime of day. The 
cinnamon satisfies and relaxes, while the 
crunchability couldn't be better.

Tangy with sweet or heat. 
Add intriguing flavors to any 
salad by sprinkling on feta 
with blueberries, cranberries 
or peppers in the mix. 
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TOP PICKS

Great deals abound at your local Hy-Vee. Save by picking up the foods, 
drinks and household items shown here and throughout Hy-Vee Seasons. 

GET THE GOODS
FRIDGE AND FREEZER

International Delight 
Iced Co� ee or Chai 

Latte: select varieties 
64 oz.  $3.28

Famous Dave’s BBQ 
Sauce: Sassy or Sweet 
& Zesty 29 oz.  $2.98

Morey’s Seafood Fish 
Creation: select 

varieties 10 oz.  $5.99

Just BARE Boneless 
Skinless Split Chicken 
Breast: 14 oz.  $4.99

Sargento All Natural 
Sliced Cheese: select 
varieties 6.3 to 8 oz. 

2/$6.00

Mt. Olive Pickles: select 
varieties 16 to 32 oz.  

$2.29

Just BARE Whole 
Chicken: 3.5 lb.  $6.49

Klements Bratwurst: 
select varieties 16 oz.  

$3.99

Newman’s Own 
Skillet Entree’s: select 
varieties 22 or 24 oz.  

$6.99

Cascade Ice 
Organic Sparkling 

Water: select varieties 
17.2 oz.  4/$5.00

Smucker’s Fruit & Honey 
Spreads: select varieties 

9 oz.  $2.99

Newman’s Own 
Lemonade: regular or 

pink 59 oz.  $2.28

Newman’s Own Salad 
Dressing: select 

varieties 16 oz.  $3.29

MAKE 
YOUR 

SALAD 
SWEET 

& TANGY
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King’s Hawaiian 
Buns or Rolls: 

select varieties 
9 to 12 oz.  $2.88

Frito-Lay Simply 
Natural Chips or 

Smartfood Popcorn: 
select varieties 

4.5 to 10.5 oz.  2/$6.00

Skinny Pop Popcorn: 
select varieties 4.4 oz.  

2/$6.00

Chinet White Plates or 
Bowls: select varieties 
12 to 36 ct.  2/$5.00

General Mills Chex Mix, 
Chex Chips, Bugles or 

Gardetto’s: 
select varieties 

4.2 to 15 oz.  3/$8.00

Sun-Maid Raisin 
Canister: 20 oz.  

$3.38

Advil Liqui-Gels, 
tablets or caplets: 

select varieties 20 ct.  
$3.99

Uncle Ben’s Rice: 
select varieties 

6 to 15.8 oz.  $1.98

McCormick Grill Mates 
Smoked Sausage: 

select varieties 14 oz.  
$3.28

CLEANING

PANTRY

HEALTH

Lysol Toilet 
Bowl Cleaner:

 select varieties 24 oz.  
$1.99

Lysol Wipes 80 ct.; 
Spray 12.5 oz.; Finish 

Tabs or Gel packs 14 to 
30 ct.; Jet Dry 6.76 or 
8.45 oz. or Electrasol 

Gel 75 oz.  $3.99

PUT SOME
CRUNCH
IN YOUR 
NIBBLES

Stou� er’s Fit Kitchen 
Meals: select varieties 
13.13 to 14 oz. $3.48

Heinz Yellow Mustard: 
14 oz.  $1.88

Heinz Ketchup 
Fridge Fit: 

38 oz.  $2.98

Old Orchard 
Juice Cocktails or 
Healthy Balance: 

select varieties 64 oz.
$1.88

 Dr Pepper: 
12 oz. 4 pk.  $3.99

McCafé or Gevalia 
Co� ee: select varieties 

12 oz.  $6.99
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Visit hy-vee.com to find out more

My Coupons

CLIPPED
REDEEMED EXPIRED

when you buy any TWO

Pillsbury® Italian Meal

Breads (Includes any

Loaves, Breadsticks,..

Exp. Date 10/1/2015

Save 40¢

when you buy TWO any

flavor Betty Crocker®

boxed Potatoes (Except

Potato Buds® and Betty...

Exp. Date 10/15/2015

Save 50¢

$5.95

11Clipped Coupons You will save

on any bag of Tyson 

Chicken Nuggets

Exp. Date 9/21/15

Save $1.00

SAVE WITH HUNDREDS 
OF DIGITAL COUPONS!

Scan code or  

visit hy-vee.com
1 Clip coupons 

to your FUEL 

SAVER™ card

2 Scan FUEL 

SAVER™ card  

at checkout

3
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COMING NEXT

NEXT ISSUE

BACK TO SCHOOL 2015

Count on Hy-Vee Seasons for nutritious, easy-to-prepare school 
lunch ideas in our annual Back to School issue. Soups are 
among the 55 recipes o� ered for kids meals. Readers will also 
be introduced to farmers who supply produce to Hy-Vee and 
meet kids who cook. Look for the 2015 Back to School issue in 
stores in late July. For free home delivery of our print edition 
or to download the new free digital version for tablets, visit the 
Hy-Vee website at www.hy-vee.com/seasons

Visit hy-vee.com to find out more

My Coupons

CLIPPED
REDEEMED EXPIRED

when you buy any TWO

Pillsbury® Italian Meal

Breads (Includes any

Loaves, Breadsticks,..

Exp. Date 10/1/2015

Save 40¢

when you buy TWO any

flavor Betty Crocker®

boxed Potatoes (Except

Potato Buds® and Betty...

Exp. Date 10/15/2015

Save 50¢

$5.95

11Clipped Coupons You will save

on any bag of Tyson 

Chicken Nuggets

Exp. Date 9/21/15

Save $1.00

SAVE WITH HUNDREDS 
OF DIGITAL COUPONS!

Scan code or  

visit hy-vee.com
1 Clip coupons 

to your FUEL 

SAVER™ card

2 Scan FUEL 

SAVER™ card  

at checkout

3
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Hy-Vee Seasons is a complimentary, 

award-winning magazine distributed 

six times per year. Each issue is fi lled 

with delicious recipes, great party 

ideas and tips for living a healthier 

and happier lifestyle. Sign up now to 

receive future FREE issues by mail, 

then watch for the Back to School 

issue to arrive in your mailbox in July!

_______________________________________________________________________
Name (please print)

______________________________________________________________________
Address Apt. No.

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________
City  State  Zip

_______________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address

Sign up to receive your FREE
Hy-Vee Seasons magazines.

If you haven’t already provided us with your current 

address, please go to www.hy-vee.com/seasons and 

enter your address information. Or you may fi ll out the 

lines below, add a stamp and mail in the card. Thank 

you for your interest in Hy-Vee Seasons magazine.

Visit our website at www.hy-vee.com/seasons

 HY-VEE SEASONS
M A G A Z I N E

We’d like to introduce you to

SUBSCRIBE FOR FREE

 BlowInCardTall_r1.indd   1 5/7/15   4:18 PM



PLACE 

STAMP

HERE

5820 Westown Parkway
West Des Moines, IA 50266

• nhanced bonus features 
• Helpful cooking videos 
• Recipes, ideas and tips
• mail recipes to friends 
• Link to Hy- ee’s social networks
• Store your issues in one place

IN PRINT 
OR PIXELS

Get the Hy-Vee Seasons app. 
Scan the code, right, and you can 
download the free app today.

GET 
THE
FREE 
APP!

bonus
SUMMER
GRILLING 

GUIDE

ALL-AMERICAN
COOKOUT 

the tastiest 
summer ever

50+
new recipes 

CHILL OUT!
DRINKS

FOR HOT DAYS

SEAFOOD
CATCH THE WAVE

ha� y july 4� !
SUMMER 2015
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GET 
GRILLING

WITH 
HY-VEE

ADD SOME 
SPICE
Spice blends add layers of 
flavor to beef and are easy to 
make with ingredients available 
at your local Hy-Vee. Try the 
recipe below or go online  
to find other recipes for  
sensational seasonings. 

STEAK SEASONING BLEND
4 tablespoons salt
1  tablespoon black pepper
1  tablespoon dehydrated 

onion
1½ teaspoons dried garlic
1½ teaspoons crushed  

red pepper flakes
1½ teaspoons dried thyme
1½ teaspoons dried rosemary
1½ teaspoons dried fennel

For complete relaxation,  
few things can compete with 
standing by while steaks 
or burgers sizzle on your 
barbecue. Then comes the 
joy of the first bite and you 
realize everything is cooked 
to absolute perfection.   

Get a head start on first-
rate results by following this 
expert guide. Learn about 
steaks and spices, then turn 
the page for essential tricks 
of the trade. This is your 
season to master the grill.

One key is timing. Avoid 
under- or overcooking 
food by sticking to the 
recommendations you’ll find 
in the handy timing charts. 

In this guide, we o�er three 
great recipes: baked beans, 
grilled pita chips and smoky 
glazed ribs.

Get ready. It’s time to grill!

 YOURguide TO
         GRILLING
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5

ADD SOME 
SPICE
Spice blends add layers of 
fl avor to beef and are easy to 
make with ingredients available 
at your local Hy-Vee. Try the 
recipe below or go online 
to fi nd other recipes for 
sensational seasonings. 

STEAK SEASONING BLEND
4 tablespoons salt
1  tablespoon black pepper
1  tablespoon dehydrated 

onion
1½ teaspoons dried garlic
1½ teaspoons crushed 

red pepper fl akes
1½ teaspoons dried thyme
1½ teaspoons dried rosemary
1½ teaspoons dried fennel

For complete relaxation, 
few things can compete with 
standing by while steaks 
or burgers sizzle on your 
barbecue. Then comes the 
joy of the fi rst bite and you 
realize everything is cooked 
to absolute perfection.   

Get a head start on fi rst-
rate results by following this 
expert guide. Learn about 
steaks and spices, then turn 
the page for essential tricks 
of the trade. This is your 
season to master the grill.

One key is timing. Avoid 
under- or overcooking 
food by sticking to the 
recommendations you’ll fi nd 
in the handy timing charts. 

In this guide, we o� er three 
great recipes: baked beans, 
grilled pita chips and smoky 
glazed ribs.

Get ready. It’s time to grill!

 YOURguide TO
         GRILLING

ONION
SEASONING

PEPPERCORN
BLEND

HERB BLEND

STEAK
SEASONING 

BLEND

FIND THESE 
STEAK 

SEASONINGS AT 
www.hy-vee.com

SEASONING

SPICY BBQ
BLEND

T-BONE
From the loin, 
this bone-in 

cut should be about 
1 inch thick or more. Rubs, 
all-purpose seasonings or 
just salt and pepper, are 
all a T-bone needs when 
grilled. Cook to 145°F at 
center for delicious results.

NEW YORK 
STRIP 
STEAK

A tender cut, this grilling 
steak is sometimes called 
a strip steak or a Kansas 
City strip. Grill a 1-inch-
thick strip steak 10 to 
12 minutes or until it 
reaches desired doneness, 
turning once. 

BACON-
WRAPPED 
SIRLOIN FILET

A strip of bacon adds 
smoky fl avor to fi let of 
sirloin, lowest price of cuts 
shown, while adding juiciness 
to the grilling steak. Your 
results will be succulent 
and fl avorful.

RIBEYE 
STEAK
A well-

marbled cut, this boneless 
steak is tender and fl avorful. 
Grill it following the 
instructions for a New 
York strip steak.

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK
This cut has a 

bold beef fl avor and can 
be tender when cooked to 
medium-rare (145°F) or no 
more than medium (160°F). 
Seasonings impart wonderful 
fl avor. Try the Steak 
Seasoning Blend, below.

TOP

CUTS
FOR
GRILLING

1

2

3

4

5
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MEAT & POULTRY  
GRILL TIMES
On the grill, timing is the difference between meat that is tender or 
tough. Use this chart to make sure your food is perfectly cooked.  

Scan to see how 
 to prepare Grill- 
Roasted Chicken

V
IS

IT
: W

WW.HY-VEE.C
O

M
/R

ESOURCES/VID
EO

S 
•

BABY BACK RIBS WITH  
DR PEPPER  BBQ SAUCE
Kick o� your next cookout with a zesty 
homemade sauce for ribs or drumsticks.  
It also makes tasty sauce for a pizza, 
topped with shredded chicken and fontina. 

Prep: 15 minutes | Rest: 30 minutes 
Grill: 2½ to 3 hours | Serves 8
3 (2½-pounds each) racks baby back pork ribs

RUB
1½ tablespoons Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee dried minced garlic
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee ground oregano
1 teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper

SAUCE
1 cup finely chopped onion 
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee Select olive oil
1 (12-ounce) can Dr Pepper (not diet)
1 cup Hy-Vee ketchup
½ cup packed Hy-Vee brown sugar

COOK 
TIME

2–3 
minutes 
per side

3–4 
minutes 
per side

4–5 
minutes 
per side

7–8  
minutes 
per side

3 minutes  
per side

COOK 
TIME

3–4 
minutes 
per side

15–25 
minutes 
per side

4–5  
hours

COOK 
TIME

60–75  
minutes

6–8 
minutes 
per side

10–15 
minutes 
per side

COOK 
TIME

4–5  
hours

8–10 
minutes

90 to 120 
minutes

TEMP.

rare
135°F

med. rare
145°F

medium
160°F

well- 
done
170°F

160°F 

TEMP.

160°F 

160°F 

190°F 

TEMP.

180°F 
measured 
in thigh

165°F

180°F

TEMP.

180°F 
measured  
in thigh

170°F

165°F
For this recipe’s nutrition 
facts, go to www.hy-vee.
com/meal-solutions/

BEEF
STEAKS 
(¾ inch thick, direct  
medium-high heat, 
450°F)

* For optimal 
tenderness and 
juiciness, cook steaks  
to medium-rare 
doneness.

HAMBURGER 
(½ inch thick, direct 
medium-high heat, 
450°F)

PORK
CHOPS 
(¾ inch thick, direct  
medium-high heat, 
450°F)

TENDERLOIN 
(½–1½ lb., direct  
medium-high heat, 
450°F)

RIBS 
(whole, indirect heat, 
250°F)

CHICKEN
WHOLE 
(3–4 lb., indirect, 
350°F)

BONELESS  
BREAST HALVES 
(4–6 oz. each, direct  
medium heat, 350°F)

LEGS OR THIGHS 
(4–8 oz., direct  
medium heat, 350°F)

TURKEY
WHOLE 
(12–15 lb., indirect 
heat, 325°F)

TENDERLOINS 
(6–8 oz., direct medium-
high heat, 450°F)

BONE-IN BREASTS 
(5–7 lb., indirect heat, 
325°F)
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MEAT & POULTRY 
GRILL TIMES
On the grill, timing is the difference between meat that is tender or 
tough. Use this chart to make sure your food is perfectly cooked.  

Scan to see how
 to prepare Grill-
Roasted Chicken

BABY BACK RIBS WITH 
DR PEPPER  BBQ SAUCE
Kick o�  your next cookout with a zesty 
homemade sauce for ribs or drumsticks. 
It also makes tasty sauce for a pizza, 
topped with shredded chicken and fontina. 

Prep: 15 minutes | Rest: 30 minutes
Grill: 2½ to 3 hours | Serves 8
3 (2½-pounds each) racks baby back pork ribs

RUB
1½ tablespoons Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee dried minced garlic
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee ground oregano
1 teaspoon Hy-Vee black pepper

SAUCE
1 cup fi nely chopped onion 
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee Select olive oil
1 (12-ounce) can Dr Pepper (not diet)
1 cup Hy-Vee ketchup
½ cup packed Hy-Vee brown sugar

¼ cup Hy-Vee Worcestershire sauce
3 tablespoons Hy-Vee tomato paste
2 tablespoons Hy-Vee honey
1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger
1 teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher sea salt
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper

1. Prepare a charcoal or gas grill for indirect 
cooking over low heat (300°F). 
2. Remove membrane from ribs, if desired. 
Combine rub ingredients; season ribs all 
over with rub mixture. Let ribs stand at room 
temperature for 30 minutes before grilling.
3. Place rib racks, bone sides down, on grill 
rack. Grill for 2 hours. For sauce, in a saucepan 
cook onion in hot oil for 10 minutes. Add 
remaining sauce ingredients. Bring to boiling; 
reduce heat. Simmer, uncovered, 30 minutes 
or until sauce thickens. Remove from heat; 
cool slightly. Transfer in batches to a blender 
and blend until smooth. Set aside.
4. Tear o�  3 sheets of heavy-duty 
aluminum foil, each about 2½ times the 
length of a rack of ribs. After 2 hours 
of grilling, transfer each rack to a foil 
sheet. Brush each rack on both sides with 
prepared sauce and wrap tightly in foil.
5. Return racks to grill. Grill 30 to 60 minutes 
more or until ribs are done, when meat has 
shrunk back from the bones by ¼ inch or 
more. Serve with remaining sauce.

For this recipe’s nutrition 
facts, go to www.hy-vee.
com/meal-solutions/
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BACON-AND-SALSA 
BAKED BEANS
Prep: 20 minutes | Bake: 1 hour 
Serves 8
½ pound Hy-Vee thick-cut bacon
1 yellow onion, chopped
½ cup chopped green bell pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 (20.5-ounce) can Campbell’s 

Chunky Baked Beans
1 cup Pace Picante Thick & Chunky 

medium salsa
¼ cup Hy-Vee barbecue sauce
¼ cup packed Hy-Vee brown sugar
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee spicy 

brown mustard
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee cider vinegar

THE PERFECT SIDE DISH

SAVOR YOUR SUMMER

terrific 
toppers
1. Crisp-cooked 
bacon and shredded 
cheddar

2. Creamy coleslaw 
and baked beans

3. Grilled onions 
and sweet peppers

4. Stone ground 
mustard and 
sauerkraut 

5. Fresh salsa and 
sliced avocado

6. Chopped cherry 
tomato and pickle
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Chunky Baked Beans

BACON-AND-SALSA 
BAKED BEANS
Prep: 20 minutes | Bake: 1 hour 
Serves 8
½ pound Hy-Vee thick-cut bacon
1 yellow onion, chopped
½ cup chopped green bell pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 (20.5-ounce) can Campbell’s 

Chunky Baked Beans
1 cup Pace Picante Thick & Chunky 

medium salsa
¼ cup Hy-Vee barbecue sauce
¼ cup packed Hy-Vee brown sugar
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee spicy 

brown mustard
1 tablespoon Hy-Vee cider vinegar

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. 
2. In skillet, cook bacon until crisp. 
Remove bacon from skillet; reserve 
2 tablespoons drippings in skillet. 
Add onion, pepper and garlic to 
skillet. Cook for 5 minutes. Stir in 
remaining ingredients.
3. Transfer bean mixture to a 
1-quart casserole. Cut bacon into 
chunks; arrange on top of beans. 
Bake, uncovered, for 1 hour or until 
bubbly and sauce is thickened.

THE PERFECT SIDE DISH

terrific 
toppers

For this recipe’s nutrition 
facts, go to www.hy-vee.
com/meal-solutions/

1. Crisp-cooked 
bacon and shredded 
cheddar

2. Creamy coleslaw 
and baked beans

3. Grilled onions 
and sweet peppers

4. Stone ground 
mustard and 
sauerkraut 

5. Fresh salsa and 
sliced avocado

6. Chopped cherry 
tomato and pickle
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FILLETS
(direct high heat, 

550°F)

½ inch 
thick

5–6 
minutes

FILLETS &
STEAKS

(direct medium-high 
heat, 450°F)

¾ to 
1 inch 
thick

8–10 
minutes

BONELESS
CUBES (kabobs 

direct medium-high 
heat, 450°F)

1 inch 
cubes

8–10 
minutes

WHOLE FISH
(direct medium 

heat, 350°F)

1 inch 
thick

1½ 
inches 
thick

2 to 
3 inches 

thick

10 
minutes

12–16 
minutes

20–40 
minutes

LOBSTER, 
WHOLE (direct 

medium-high heat, 
450°F)

about 
2 lb.

10–12 
minutes

Hy-Vee Chef Lou Constantino 
recommends these appetizers, 
which grill quickly and disappear 
from the platter just as fast. 

1. STUFFED MUSHROOMS.
Remove the stems from white 
or brown button mushrooms, and 
stu�  mushrooms with imitation 
crab. Grill until cooked through. 
Finish with a dab of Alfredo sauce 
before serving.

2. WRAPPED ASPARAGUS. 
Grill asparagus in advance, then 
wrap in phyllo dough and grill. 
Serve immediately.

 EN 
 10-MINUTE 
Apps

3. SAUCY MEATBALLS. 
Grill homemade or purchased 
meatballs; drop into marinara 
sauce. Top with grated Parmesan 
or Romano cheese and serve 
with toothpicks.

4. SHRIMP. Grill raw shrimp 
(reheating precooked shrimp on 
a grill toughens them). As you 
grill, brush shrimp with butter 
and garlic.

5. KABOBS. Skewer chunks of 
veggies, fruits and/or meats. 
Any tasty combo of foods that 
cook at the same rate and at 
the same temperature will 
tempt guests and are easy 
to eat straight off the skewer. 
(Soak wooden skewers before 
grilling to inhibit burning.)

6. GRILLED SALAD. Brush olive 
oil on romaine, mushrooms, 
tomatoes and other vegetables 
of choice; grill until tender. Chop, 
place in a salad bowl and drizzle 
with a light vinaigrette dressing.

7. APRICOTS AND CHEESE. Warm 
a Brie wheel on a grill to soften; 
remove. Pour mixture of dried 
apricots and apricot marmalade 
over Brie. Invite guests to dip into 
the cheese with fl atbread crisps, 
water crackers or pita chips.

8. PIZZA. Grill both sides of a 
crust, then add a thin layer of 
precooked toppings and cheese. 
Return to the grill to melt cheese.

9. BRUSCHETTA. Grill veggies 
(such as tomatoes, sweet 
peppers, and/or onions) in 
advance; chop and season for 
the topping. Brush bread with 
olive oil and grill until toasty. Top 
with vegetable mixture.

10. GRILLED AVOCADOS. Halve 
avocados and remove pit; brush 
fl esh with a mixture of oil and lime 
juice. Grill 5 minutes, cut-sides 
down. Flip over, fi ll with Jack cheese 
and salsa. Grill 5 minutes more or 
until cheese begins to melt. Top 
with fresh chopped cilantro.

T
SEAFOOD GRILL TIMES

SHRIMP
(direct high heat, 

550°F)

medium 
(21–25 
per lb.)

large 
(10–15 
per lb.)

jumbo 
(less 

than 10 
per lb.)

3–4
minutes

4–5 
minutes

5–6 
minutes

SCALLOPS
(shells o�  (direct 
high heat, 550°F)

1–2 
inches
wide

6-8 
minutes

CLAMS 
(direct medium-

high heat, 450°F)

medium
size

4–6 
minutes

MUSSELS 
(direct medium-

high heat, 450°F)

less than 
12 per 

lb.
4–6 

minutes

OYSTERS 
(direct medium-

high heat, 450°F)

small
size

4–5 
minutes

For nutrition facts for 
the chips recipe go to 
www.hy-vee.com/
meal-solutions/

10–12 
minutes
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7. APRICOTS AND CHEESE. Warm 
a Brie wheel on a grill to soften; 
remove. Pour mixture of dried 
apricots and apricot marmalade 
over Brie. Invite guests to dip into 
the cheese with fl atbread crisps, 
water crackers or pita chips.

8. PIZZA. Grill both sides of a 
crust, then add a thin layer of 
precooked toppings and cheese. 
Return to the grill to melt cheese.

9. BRUSCHETTA. Grill veggies 
(such as tomatoes, sweet 
peppers, and/or onions) in 
advance; chop and season for 
the topping. Brush bread with 
olive oil and grill until toasty. Top 
with vegetable mixture.

10. GRILLED AVOCADOS. Halve 
avocados and remove pit; brush 
fl esh with a mixture of oil and lime 
juice. Grill 5 minutes, cut-sides 
down. Flip over, fi ll with Jack cheese 
and salsa. Grill 5 minutes more or 
until cheese begins to melt. Top 
with fresh chopped cilantro.

SEAFOOD GRILL TIMES
SHRIMP

(direct high heat, 
550°F)

medium 
(21–25 
per lb.)

large 
(10–15 
per lb.)

jumbo 
(less 

than 10 
per lb.)

3–4
minutes

4–5 
minutes

5–6 
minutes

SCALLOPS
(shells o�  (direct 
high heat, 550°F)

1–2 
inches
wide

6-8 
minutes

CLAMS 
(direct medium-

high heat, 450°F)

medium
size

4–6 
minutes

MUSSELS 
(direct medium-

high heat, 450°F)

less than 
12 per 

lb.
4–6 

minutes

OYSTERS 
(direct medium-

high heat, 450°F)

small
size

4–5 
minutes

GRILLED GARLIC-
LIME PITA CHIPS
Prep: 10 minutes 
Grill: 2 to 3 minutes
Serves 6 (6 chips each)
3 pita bread half-rounds
¼ cup Hy-Vee Select olive oil
1½ teaspoons lime zest
½ teaspoon Hy-Vee kosher 

sea salt
¼ teaspoon Hy-Vee 

garlic powder
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
Pace Picante Thick & Chunky 

medium salsa, for serving

1. Prepare a charcoal or gas 
grill for direct grilling over 
medium heat. 
2. Split pita bread half rounds 
for a total of six half-rounds. 
Lightly brush rough sides of 
each pita bread with olive oil. 
Combine lime zest, salt and 
garlic powder; sprinkle over pita 
breads. Drizzle with lime juice.
3. Place pita rounds on grill 
rack. Grill for 2 to 3 minutes or 
until lightly browned and crisp, 
turning once. Cut each pita half 
into 6 wedges. Serve warm 
pita chips with salsa, or use 
chips for nachos.

PACE 
PICANTE 

SALSA

For nutrition facts for 
the chips recipe go to 
www.hy-vee.com/
meal-solutions/

PERKS UP 
PITA NACHOS

GRILLED GARLIC-GRILLED GARLIC-
LIME PITA CHIPSLIME PITA CHIPS

PERKS UP 
PITA NACHOSPITA NACHOSPITA NACHOS

›‹›‹›‹›‹›‹›‹›‹›‹
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VEGGIES COOK TIME METHOD

ASPARAGUS 
(whole)

6–8  
minutes

direct  
medium 

heat

BELL PEPPER 
(halved)

6–8  
minutes

direct 
medium 

heat

CARROT 
(halved)

12–20 
minutes

direct 
medium 

heat

CORN 
(whole,  
in husk)

25–30 
minutes

direct 
medium 

heat

ONION 
(halved)

30–40 
minutes

indirect 
medium 

heat

MUSHROOM, 
PORTOBELLO 
(whole)

10–15 
minutes

direct 
medium 

heat

POTATO, 
NEW (halved)

40–60 
minutes

direct 
medium 

heat

POTATO, 
RUSSET 
(whole)

40–60 
minutes

indirect 
medium 

heat

SQUASH, 
ACORN 
(halved)

40–60 
minutes

indirect 
medium

heat

SQUASH, 
BUTTERNUT 
(halved)

50–55 
minutes

indirect 
medium

heat

SWEET 
POTATO 
(whole)

50–60 
minutes

indirect 
medium

heat

TOMATO 
(halved)

6–8 
minutes

direct 
medium 

heat

ZUCCHINI 
(halved)

6–10
minutes

direct 
medium 

heat

FRUIT & VEGGIE GRILL TIMES
Fresh summertime vegetables enjoy an additional burst of flavor from 
the kiss of a grill. Follow these timings for optimal doneness.

Coat produce with olive oil or vegetable 
oil so fruit and veggies don’t stick to grill. 

Use a grill basket for smaller pieces.
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FRUIT & VEGGIE GRILL TIMES
Fresh summertime vegetables enjoy an additional burst of fl avor from 
the kiss of a grill. Follow these timings for optimal doneness. Pizza Tonight!

JUST FIRE UP
THE GRILL

Made with 100% real Wisconsin cheese, savory marinara and a crispy, thin 
crust, JACK’S® Pizza is a tasty and easy choice for grilled summer meals. And 
the O�  cial Pizza of the Grill is always an unbelievably low price at Hy-Vee.

PREHEAT GAS GRILL TO 400°F
• Keep the lid closed.

PLACE FROZEN PIZZA 
ON THE GAS GRILL
• Unwrap packaging, remove 

cardboard and don’t let 
pizza thaw.

• Close the lid to ensure the 
temp stays at 400°F.

GRILL 15–20 MINUTES
Note: Grill times vary between 
JACK’S® Pizza varieties, so check 
the package’s back label for 
specifi c instructions.
• Rotate it 180° after 7 minutes 

so it cooks evenly.

CHECK FOR DONENESS
• Take the pizza’s temperature 

(it needs to be 160°F).
• See that the cheese is melty 

and crust is dark (the open 
fl ames make the crust darker 
than an oven-baked pizza).

REMOVE FROM GAS GRILL
CAUTION: HOT! Don’t touch 
it yet (use a spatula instead).
• Let it cool for 5 minutes and  

    it’ll be even tastier.

OFF

LOW

HIGH
15-20

160°
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GRILL TIP: ADD A 
HINT OF SMOKY 

ALLURE TO 
REFRESHING 
LEMONADE 

WITH SLICES OF 
GRILLED LEMON.

SIPSIP
Quenchenjoy...Quenchenjoy...QuenchQuench
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